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I:rantic search 
A women's 16--year search 
' for her children brings her 
to the Mattoon area. 
· Spring Preview 
'Spring' into action with a 
preview of baseball, tennis, 
softball and other spring sports. 
Page 7 Section B · 
chlafly, Weddington clash in abortion debate 
e question jf tl),e abortion 
has lost  steam s ince the 0 
me 's Court testing of the 
. Welde case this summer. 
ink all the steam and emo­
still out there," said Phyllis 
y, and it was "theree> in 
Gym Wednesday during 
bate focu s i n g  on the 
titutional Implications of 
r.  Wade" between Schlafly 
Weddington. 
d i ngton, 45, o ne of the 
in the Roe vs. Wade case, 
hlafly, 66, associated with 
cessful battle to defeat the 
Rights Amendment, spoke 
hen an swered que s t i o n s  
the issue before a crowd of 
900. 
United States about $50 million to 
test the pill as well as take a lot of 
time. 
Weddington calls herself pro­
choice instead of pro-abortion. 
She analyzes and compares abor­
tion to d i v orce, which s h e  
believes i s  too prevalent, but ille­
galizing divorce, like in Ireland, 
would not solve the problem. 
Schlafly, who has six children, 
said a baby is not a piece of prop­
erty and should not be treated as 
one. 
"We know it's separate, as half 
of them are males and are no part 
of the woman's body. 
Schlafly said before the debate 
that she has noticed college stu­
dents have more of a conservative 
value than in the past. 
She believes thi s came out in 
1984 wh en former pre s i dent 
1 Ronald Reagan began his second 
term. 
a very deeply felt issue," 
y said of the Roe vs. Wade 
, which she claims "is the 
deci sion the S upre me 
ery passed." 
y, who received her law 
from Harvard when she 
TERRI llclaLAN/Photo editor 
Sarah Weddington, left, and Phyllis Schlafly deabte the constitutional 
implications of Roe vs. Wade Wednesday night in McAfee Gym. 
Weddington said it is necessary 
to keep the m o mentum g o i n g  
behind the entire issue. "It's hard 
to guess what will happen with 
the Supreme Court." 
th· tbe'·:·only. pro­
gubematorial �al\didate Steve 1Jaer':s: supporters. handi ut 
p:t.o·llfe literature an 
Choice !Ore.es hangW,g ·banners ,. , vividly described the var­
proces ses of abortio n .  
'on is like putting the baby 
a garbage disposal,"  
said. 
decades ago when the Roe 
case was just beginning, 
think anybody knew what 
· n was," added Schlafly, 
tly lives in Alton. 
dington l ived in Texas 
where abortion was illegal when 
she first began working on the 
case. She said she knew people 
who, if they had money and knew 
the places, could take a chartered 
flight to California where abor­
tions were legal .  "If not, they 
would end up in Mexico, where it 
was also illegal, but readily avail­
able," along with the infections it 
brings, Weddington said. 
Deans ticket sales 
at up on first day 
totaled exactly 500, less than 
half for this year's first-day tick­
et sales. 
the Bangles' eternal "There was a lot more people 
.' kered out during the , here (standing in line) than I 
·of ticket sales last year, ·· thought there would be,'' said 
tickets were seUing ·Cathy Greg-Horn, assistant 
. y we·re on Bre director of the Union. "A iot of . ' y as l,.007 were sold people waited in line a'long : day oftiek�t sales. ' time, too.,., · 
. fever wa·s high Qn, . Overall. a total of 666 student ; some students got up tickets and. 341. general public 
:be first Jn line, and oth- • tkke� were sold Wednesday. 
' out· all' night to g�t · · •'.The line was all the way out 
at the frontrow. . to the Grand Bal room until 
·� one of the first in about IO a.m., and then it started 
seniorWalterCamey, to dwindle�" Union drrecto:r 
at the Union doors Joan Gossett said. "There were 
six hours before tick� 425 tickets sold by 9:30 this 
on sale. "It was good morning." 
it was warm all night. Tickets, $8 for Eastern st u-
cool being in the front dents with an ID and $10 for the 
did the same thing for 
ueeze concert a couple 
tgo," said senior Da vid 
tte who accompanied 
. "We knew that if we 
get out there early, that 
Id be a lot of people 
of us." 
fll'St-day ticket sales for 
ar's Bangles concert 
general public, will continue to 
go on sale from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday. Start ing 
Monday, the Union ticket office 
will be open from 11 a.m. until 
3p.m. 
"I hope lines will be steady 
from here on;" said Da vid 
Milberg, d irect or of student 
activities. 
The first concern in the abor­
tion i ssue is "who should make 
the decision?" Weddington said. 
In a press  conference prior. to 
the debate, the women discussed 
the use of the new abortion pill, 
which is currently legal in France. 
Weddington s aid if the pil l is 
available in the United States it 
would be only on the black mar­
ket, adding it w o u l d  c ost the 
The women, who speak togeth­
er about IO times a year, "don't 
spend any time together except on 
stage," Weddington said. 
She said they formerly spoke 
separately, but because they share 
the same agent, began debating 
together. 
Eastern's Univ ersity Board 
paid $7 ,500 to h ost the debate 
Wednesday evening. 
that" declared, ·�Ke�p abOrtion • 
leg.a1:· the aud:iehce at the 
debate seemed fairly evenly 
divided. - · 
But during the question::· 
and-answer s.ession that fol-· lowed"' the two. womens� 
debate, the lines became. even · 
more pronounced. · ,,, · ''In an esp,ecially heated 
• Canti.nued on page ZA 
Senate.tables AB fee increase 
By ERIC FULTZ 
Staff writer 
The S tudent S enate delayed 
action Wedne sday on the App­
ortionment Board's request for a· 
referendum which would increase 
student fees by $3 per semester. 
On Tuesday, the AB passed a 
motion to include the $3 fee 
increase as a referendum on the 
April 18 Student Government elec­
tion bal lots .  The AB propo s al 
requires Senate approval in order to 
be placed for referendum. 
AB Vice-chair Ken Wasetis said 
the increase was requested for fear 
of cutting and weakening existing 
programs as a result  of student 
wages increasing from $3.35 to 
$3.85 this semester. On Jul y  1, 
wages will increase further to $4.25 
hourly. 
S tudents fee s  are currently 
$18.15 per semester for full-time 
students and $1.50 per credit hour 
for part-time students. However, 
those fees may jump to $74.15 as 
early as .the fall semester of 1991, 
when a new Recreation Center is 
added to Lantz Gym. 
In other business, Student Body 
President Patty Kennedy said the 
Charleston Police Department will · 
send the names of students charged 
with DUis to Eastern 's Judicial 
Affairs Office. 
Kennedy added Glenn Williams,:. 
vice president of Student Affairs, 
sent a letter to the Charleston Police 
Department requesting the names 
of Eastern students charged with a 
DUI be sent to the Judicial Affairs 
Office. 
After the name s  are sent to 
Judicial Affairs, the students will 
then have to undergo an on-campus 
alcohol program, Kennedy said. 
Soviet rulers want to elect president 
MOS COW (AP) - Lawmakers on Wednesday 
decided that they, rather than the Soviet people,· should 
elect the country's new, powerful president. Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev was the only name on the ballot. 
Premier Nikolai Ryzhkov and Interior Minister 
Vadim Bakatin were nominated for the post by a group 
calling itself "Soyuz," or "Union," which is opposed to 
efforts by Soviet republics to break away. But both 
withdrew. 
Balloting was to begin Wednesday night and results 
were expected Thursday morning . 
Gorbachev needed a simple majority in the 2,250-
member Congress of People's Deputies, the Soviet 
Parliament. On Tuesday it approved his plan to greatly 
increase the powers of the presidency and create a mul­
tiparty system. 
• I 
• Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady 
wants limits on U .S. assistance to 
the Soviet Union. Page 2. 
Gorbachev narrowly cleared a procedural vote 
Wednesday allowing the parliament to elect him direct­
ly to a five-year tenn. He needed 1,497 votes in that 
vote. 
The final tally was l ,542-368 with 76 deputies 
abstaining. More than 200 deputies either boycotted the 
vote or were absent, making it even more difficult for 
Gorbachev to muster the required two-thirds majority. 
If Gorbachev had lost, he would have been forced to 
face disgruntled citizens in a national election cam­
paign this year to keep the job he has held since 1988. 
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FROM PAGE ONE 
1 .Both sides represented 
• From page JA 
exchange, senior Andrew Mondt 
became irritated with Schlafly 
for misinterpreting his question, 
which concerned the role of the 
government and the extent to 
which it s h o u l d  permeate a 
person's sexuality. 
S chlafl y restated MondCs 
question for the cro wd, but  
missed his point, Mondt said. 
"She (Schlafly) was twisting my 
lJ,rgument about the Georgia 
. sodomy laws." 
Schlafly used the word sod­
omy in a negative light, Mondt 
said, as he argued with her from 
the floor, "I mentioned those 
l aws o n l y  to show that  g o v ­
ernment i s  inhibiting peoples' 
sexual freedom." 
S c h l afly said s h e  believe d  
" th e re w a s  n o t  a shr e d  o f  
d a n g e r  ( t o  peo p le' s s e x u a l  
freedoms)." 
A n d  .Wed d i n g to n  s a i d  s h e  
didn't "believe a moral minority 
s h o u l d  control  the c h o i ce i n  
others' lives." 
Mon d t  s a id, "Both were 
appealing to the middle, and 
neither really seemed to want to 
go out on a limb and address the 
broader i ssue of sexuality and 
I 
:ITR'S 
· BAR& . �T�ZEHIA 
25ft 
Drafts 
1.75 
La Batts 
law." 
Still, some observers believed 
the debate was w
0
ell-conducted, 
involving pertinent issues that 
need to be examined. 
"I think it was a well-argued 
debate ," said Ed S c h n iers, a 
board member for Save-A-Baby, 
a pro-life group. 
Schniers, who also supports 
Republican candidate Baer, said · 
he w as somewhat  biased. "I 
w ish the debaters would have 
gotten into the tremendous stress 
this puts on a mother," he said, 
n o ting he h a d  w o rked with 
mothers in  unwant�d pregnancy 
situations. 
And S chniers said he won-
. dered if the fact that Schlafly 
wasn't introduced as an attorney 
was a mistake. "She does know 
the l e g a l  ramifications of a l l  
this," h e  said. 
Another Baer supporter, Dave 
Henard, the director of Eastern 's 
C o m p uter Service, s a i d  h e  
bel ieved t h e  debate w a s  fair. 
"Both (de baters) were we l l ­
informed and made their points 
intelligently." 
But Carlotta Baharlou did not 
g ive her a s c e n t  to Henard 's 
assessment. 
"A l o t  of h e r  (S c h l afly 's) 
arg u me n ts were v ag ue and 
played on emotion," said Bahar­
l o u ,  c it i n g  S c h l afl y 's use of  
emotionally-tharged words like 
"scraped," "crushed," "murder­
ed" and "burned" to describe an 
abortion. 
Baharlou said she believed 
Weddington 's argument was 
more l ogical, though she has­
tened to add she was pro-choice. 
"It's hard to be totally impartial. 
on something like this." 
Rory S to l l er, president o f  
Concerned Citizens fo r  Choice, 
a pro-choice campus organiza­
tion, said he believed Wedding­
ton argued "logically" about the 
issue. 
"I though she (Weddington) 
appropriately kept it light," said 
S toller, explaining that can be 
d i ffi c u lt to d o  wi th s uch a 
passionately-felt issue. 
After  the debate, S c h l afl y 
a n d  We dd i n g t o n. a n s we red 
additional questions from the 
crowd, which was once again 
divided - between the pro-life 
cam p ,  with its Baer sticker, 
and the pro-choice camp, with 
i t s  " K e e p  A b or t i o n  Le g a l "  
stickers. 
J1ow Leasing 
--PARK PLACE 
A'PAKTMBNTS 
(across from the Union on 7th St.) 
• l, 2·& 3 Bedroom 
Furnished Units 
• Free Trash & Parking 
• Central A. C. • Laundry 
• Dishwashers • Balconies 
• Microwaves Available 
Some units available for 
Spring '90 now at reduced rates 
-Call Anytime 348-1479 
· For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3:30-5:30 p.m. - M-F 
Brady wa-nts limits 
set on aid to Soviet 
WA SHINGTON (A P) 
Tre asury S e cretary Nich o l as 
Brady said Wednesday that the 
United States won't participate in 
a new international  lending 
organization to aid , E astern 
Europe unless limits are placed on 
assistance to the Soviet Union. 
Brady called the issue a "real 
sticking· point" in the effort to 
create the European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Redevelop­
ment. 
The bank, which would chan­
nel loans to Poland, Hungary and 
other emerging democracies in 
Eastern Europe, woilid be the 
most important international  
lending organization set up since 
the World Bank and International 
Monetary Fund were established 
after· World War IL 
Repre s e ntative s fro m  the 
United States and 38 other nations 
completed two days of talks last 
weekend in Paris and will meet 
a g a i n  A pril 9 in the h ope of 
signing the documents necessary 
to create the bank. · 
Brady said the United States 
was i n s isting that loans to the 
Soviets be capped to prevent that 
country from diverting resources 
from nations further along in their 
democratic reforms. 
The Soviets have asked to be 
i n c l u d e d  i n  the bank and are 
tentatively scheduled to contrib-
SUCCESS., 
ute 6 percent of its $ 1 2  bill' 
capital.  
The U.S .  contribution h 
to be determined, but U.S. 
cials have been discussing 
up between 8.5 pe;rcent a 
percent of the $ 1 2  billion 
pool. 
Brady said the adminis 
had no objection to allowi 
Soviets to obtain loans up 
level of its contribution t 
bank. 
"We would not be willi 
join the bank· .i:f the Soviet 
h ad borrowing powers g 
than their own· paid-in c 
he said. 
A Treasury official, who 
on condition of anonymity 
Brady had discussed the 
during a meeting Tuesday 
Soviet Finance Minister V: 
Pavlov, who is in Washing 
a r o u nd of d i scuss i ons 
administration officials ov 
Soviet Union's economic ne 
Brady's comments were 
at a hearing by a House A 
priations  subcommhtee o 
199 1 ·b udget  for internal 
lending agencies. 
On another topic, Brad 
the panel that the adminis 
remained opposed to the 
Bank making any loans to 
that were not for humani 
purposes. 
GET AN EDGE ON COLLEGE EXP 
The Army can help you get an edge 
on college expenses ill just two years. 
When you enlist and qualify for a 
certain skill, you could become eligible 
for the Montgomery GI Bill Plus the 
Army College Fund. That means you 
could earn $17,000 for college with 
a two-year enlistment. 
And the Army will give you 
another edge,. too. You'll develop 
the self-discipline, self-confidence and maturity you1l 
need to succeed in college. 
Fipd out more about how you can get $17,000 fur 
college in just two $hort years. CaU your local Army 
Recruiter for more information today. 
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�anities' Bar owners face fines or suspensions 
Is p I ay s th e By BOB McKEE hearings, tentatively scheduled for beer, drank a bit of it and left the • Epcott Inc., My Place Lounge, • City editor 10 a.m.next Tuesday, April 3 and bar. While all of this was going on, 727 Seventh St. 
al• n ,. n I 1' f e IO a.m. April 19. the plain clothes officer witnessed • Village Six Inc., Mother's, 506 As a result of the "covert investi- The 12 license holders face a the underaged individual allegedly Monroe Ave. 
spite warnings by the "wise" 
pie that time will change all 
gs in life, the youn g people 
to hang onto the past, soon 
' zing the hard facts in life : 
's nothing they can do to stop 
changes. 
· is the theme of the commu-
theater play "Vanities," which 
premiere at 8 p.m. Thursday in 
Library Lecture Hall of Booth 
. The play will continue at 8 
. Friday and Saturday, with a 
p.m. matinee Sunday. 
Vanities" is a long-running 
way play about the lives and 
of three best girl friends from 
town in Texas. The charac­
will be played by graduate stu-
Kellie Cox, local performer 
se Supple and senior Angela 
three girls are seen at three 
erent stag e s  in their li v e s ,  
ding when they first meet as 
school cheerleaders, then as 
'ty sisters in a big university 
ally at an informal reunion in 
attan almost six years after 
. 0 tton. 
heir whole  lives revolve 
d each other so much," Cox 
"And it's so interesting to see 
close they are." 
, who plays Kathy, the deep 
er and planner of the play, 
, "But ilb the last scene they 
.how much tJtey've changed. 
very realistic play." 
le added, "It will be interest-· 
o everyone in one way or 
er - for men, because they 
or do know girls like this, and 
n, because they can identi­
the girls either with them­
or someone they kno w . "  
will play Mary, the free spir­
c an 't wait  to e s c ape her 
er student Scott Saegesser 
ancy Sullivan, a Community 
board member, oirected ttie ' 
Bob Kincade Bf Charleston 
ed the set, while another 
unity Theater board member, 
Hubbard, designed the cos-
ities" is co-sponsored by 
Community Theater and 
en's National Bank of 
n in conjunction with the 
Women's Studies Council. 
ts, which are $5 for adults, 
ior citizens, and $3 for stu-
be purchased at the door 
r prior to the performance. 
gation" conducted by the Charle- possible license suspension of up to purchase the alcohol. • PBH Inc., Marty 's  Tavern, 
ston Police Department Friday 30 days or a fine of up to $ 1 ,000; a Bower called the police opera- 1 666 Fourth St. 
night, 12 bar owners have been punishment to be determined by tion Friday a "covert investigation" • Jerry Myerscough, Jerry's Pizza 
cited for allowing the sale of alco- Lanman at the liquor hearings. that was " certainly" conducted and Pub, 1508 Fourth St. 
hol to a minor in their establish- Bower said the city code not within the law. • Rena Ward, Page One Tavern, 
ment. only prohibits an individual from "There was nothing improper in 410 Sixth St. 
Bartenders at 12 of Charleston's selling alcohol to minor, but also the manner it (investigation) was • Dave Isbell ,  H. H. Hootr's , 
14 bars originally were ticketed prohibits a licen se holder from carried out," Bower said. 1415 Fourth St. and the Panther 
Friday night for city liquor code doing the same, or allowing it to The preliminary Coles County Lounge, 1421 Fourth St. 
violations,  while establishment occur in his or her establishment. Circuit Court hearing for the 12 • Ken Keating and James 
owners received their citations on Last Friday's police action was cited bartenders is scheduled for Severson, E.L. Kracker's, 1405 
Monday. conducted with the use of a 1 9- March 23 at 9 a.m. Fourth St. 
City Attorney Brian Bower con- year- old "confidential source" and The fol lowing l iquor license • David M. Gherardini, Friends 
firmed that all establishment own- a plain clothes officer, according to holders were cited on Monday: and Company, 509B Van Buren 
ers will be brought before Mayor Charleston Police Chief Herb • Ted Bertuca, T ed's Warehouse, Ave. 
Wayne Lanman, the local liquor Steidinger. 102 N. Sixth St. • A.C.H. Enterprises Limited, 
commissioner, at public hearings. After being admitted into a bar, • James D. Sears, Thirsty's Ike's Little Campus, 411 Lincoln 
Lanman said there will be three the underaged source purchased a Tavern, 22 1 Sixth St. Ave. 
BACCHUS bananas on sobriety 
By SUSAN DIETRICH 
Staff writer 
o Think of lying on a beach in 
the. hot sun, drinking an alco­
holic  bev erag e .  Then think of 
your life when the automobile 
you enter contains a driver who 
should not be behind the wheel. 
Eastem's BACCHU S (Boost­
i n g  Alc o h o l  Co n s c i o u sn e s s  
C'oncerning the Health o f  Un­
i v e r s i ty Stud e n t s )  c h apter 
atte mpted to m a k e  stud e n t s  
oaw are of the dangers of over­
indulg e n ce in alcohol  over  
spring break Wednesday after­
noon at Carman Hall. 
But it wasn't the typical lec­
ture series which drew about 300 
people, but a "BYOB" party -
bring your own banana - aimed 
at preventing people from drink­
on g and dri v i n g  over  s pri n g  
break. 
"This is to kick off and pledge 
students to h ave a fun spring 
bre a k , "  j un i o r  program chair  
Dawn Barcus  said . "I t ' s  a good 
awareness tactic." 
" BYOB" is s ignificant  be ­
cause w h e n  p e o ple h e a r  t h e  
acronym, t h e y  t h i n k  i t  means 
' bring your own bottle, '  BAC­
CHUS president Tom Faulkner 
said.  "There is an incre asin g 
problem at certain spring break 
• sites. People ask us why we are 
having this and they take litera­
ture and stop and think." 
"Th e BAC C H U S  n a t i o n a l  
office will b e  giving away three 
cars which students can sign up 
for," Barcus said. "We ' ve had 
about 200 people, and our pur­
pose is  not to drink and drive 
and be re sponsible while  on a 
Eric Fultz/Staff photographer 
Trista Crabtree goes "ape" over BACCHUS' BYOB (Bring Your 
Own Banana) party Wednesday afternoon in Carman Hall. 
trip." 
A 1 99 1  Plymouth Laser RS 
Turbo is one of the c ars to be 
given away to a winner who has 
signed a "cruise-control pledge 
contract." 
The c ontract state s someone 
d o e s  not h a v e  to be drunk to 
have alcohol affect his driving. It 
also says everyone should wear a 
seat belt at all times, and most 
i mportan t l y, be a d e s i g n ated 
driver for those who can't  drive. 
"This year I want everyone to 
come back alive," Faulkner said. 
"Because  e very year someone 
doesn't." 
Falk details 
Alumni Survey 
and Assessment 
By PHILLIP LAIRD 
Administration editor 
An asses sment and question­
naire bei n g  sent to all Eastern 
alumni stems from a.crashed com­
puter system at Alumni Services, 
according to Steve Falk, vice pres­
ident for development. 
Robert Kindrick, Eastern 's vice 
president for academic affairs, 
said at Tuesday 's  Faculty Senate 
meeting that the que stionnaire 
responses will be used to "replace 
the data base lost when the com­
puter system at the Foundation 
(House, where Alumni Services is 
located) crashed." 
The system which failed was a 
free-standing microsystem which 
contained the alumni data of all 
financial donors. According to 
Falk, the system, known as "Black 
Baud," began experiencing diffi­
culty approximately 10 month s 
ago and the unit overloaded and 
crashed last August, causing all 
the data in the system to be lost. 
Falk said a new system which 
w i l l  b e  run on E a s tern ' s  IBM 
mainframe c o m puter has been 
ordered from UST of Ames, Iowa. 
"The new system will be able to 
handle all Foundation data file 
o n c e  we g e t  it on l ine , "  Falk 
added . 
According to Charles Colbert, 
associate vice president for aca­
demic affairs, the system failed 
before Falk was hired during the 
fall semester. 
"That's one of the reasons we 
brought him in, because of his  
expertise with computer systems," 
Colbert said. 
B takes positive steps with budget deficit 
YNOWAK 
Apportionment B o ard 
a deficit into a surplus dur­
ay night's meeting. 
of $2,654 were needed in 
balance the budget requests 
received with funds avail­
the next fiscal year. 
, which makes fiscal deci­
for six boards, allocates an 
amount of student fees -
ear , $370,823 - each fiscal 
When AB began its budgeting would allow Student Publications 
process about one month ago, the to hire a graduate student, but not 
amount of requests received was the assistant. 
about $34,999.25 more than fees The difference between a gradu-
available to the board. ate student and graduate assistant is 
Tue sday night ' s  del iberations the assistant gets a tuition waiver in 
produced the final cuts of $3,935 in addition to the salary. 
three budgets, which created a sur- The debate actually began after 
plus of$ 1 ,28 1 .  funding fo r  Student Publications' 
Student fee money requests for graduate assistant was passed, and 
S t u dent Public ati o n s  were cut when the University Board made a 
$ 1 ,260 in student help.  Student request for two graduate assistants 
Pub l i c at ions  reques ted about of its own. 
$77 ,000 in student fee money, the "We may have opened a can of 
same amount requested for several w o r m s  by a l lowing funds for 
amount of fees available to years.  The $1,260 was originally S tude n t  Publicat ions'  gradu ate 
figured using the total num- intended for a graduate assistant to assistant," Financial Vice President 
full- time students multiplied help w ith acco unting at Student Tom Jewison said. 
activity fee ($20.65} The Publications. Jewison and other board mem-
thoq us used for part-time AB member Tony de! A lcazai bers feared all. the. �oards un.der 
·? se0�tp.ph11-!1W.U.9�r.7�f... .. /i.U.g��s.t�d .. s��� r.b.� �Q.r�i.l}AJ ••. AB.'�·j.IJI;isdi�tjOJl. w�q �s�.t�r J�M­
·\'; nmfrtp�eu iw·$ t.5e.• / · ·retp:re·sfrl)"$ (;260';\�hl'c'tt 'Stiie·-iflgTdr"gfldMare'a�s1s1:an1s. · · • · 
"The difference is Student Pub which can raise substantial revenue. 
did put the request in their regular C ameron added Student  
budget; UB is  asking us  to  give Publications can raise the advertis­
thein additional money to their bud- ing rates in order to earn more rev­
gets," Jewison said. enue, which is part of the reason its 
The UB 's request for the addi-. budget request has not gone up. 
ti on al funding totalled $13 ,200, AB voted down the request from 
w h i c h  w o u l d  have pushed the UB and then transferred the Student 
deficit up to $15,854 if passed. Publications request from adminis-
Student Publications request for trative pay to the student help line 
funding a graduate assistant cost item. 
$7 ,200 but would n o t  h a v e  Tw o other budget cuts were 
increased the deficit. made in UB committees, Human 
"Student Publications has not Potential and Special Events, total­
raised their budget (request) up in ing $2,675. B oth cuts were made 
the past eight years and this would with the stipulation the committees 
be the first time in eight years this could come back in the fall to ask 
board h a s  c u t  t h e i r  budget.'" for additional allocations. 
Beamer said. Board members didn "t see defi-
AB member Todd Cameron sup- nite use for �he money and cut the 
ported the proposal, saying Student funding unti I firm plans had '- Ac:n 
Publications i s-the ont)r boara···"'1'nM� tciuse'tl'le fno'hev.· · · · · • 
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Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board . Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
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Enforcement 
is answer to 
' . 
alcohol issue 
The Charl eston a n d  U n ive rsi ty Pol i ce 
Departments have begun an all-out crackdown 
of the city's l iquor ordinances, arresting 1 2  
bartenders and citing 1 0  bars for seIVing minors 
wh i l e  charg i ng one Easter n  student for 
manufacturi ng fake IDs and three others for 
purchasing them. 
· 
To most, it 's a sudden 
Editorial and unexpected surprise. 
But in the midst of the 
controversy of raising the city's bar-entry age to 
2 1  as an effort to restore an alleged tarnished 
city image, it's this ·type of enforcement the city 
should have been advocating all along. 
· Rai s i n g  the bar-entry age to 2 1  wh i l e  
simultaneously stiffening fines fo r  those who 
violate l ocal l i q u o r  ordi nances is not the 
solution to curbing the amount of alcohol that 
minors, both Eastern students and local high 
school students , are able  to consume i n  
Charleston bars. 
If anything, that recommendation, offered by 
the Liquor Advisory Board, will only worsen the 
di lemma, prompting students to take their  
parties to the streets in an atmosphere even 
more uncontrolled than bars. 
To tru ly curb the alcohol  p r o b l e m  i n  
Charleston, police agencies need to vigorously 
enforce current laws. It is, after .:tll ,  the city's 
responsibility. 
When Charleston Pol ice walked through 
several Charleston bars Friday, those students 
who knew they shouldn 't  have been there 
avoided those bars on Saturday. Several bars 
were empty, with minors fearing either the 
possi bi l ity of being arrested or forking out 
h u n d reds in fi nes servi ng as the pr imary 
detractor. 
And the 1 2  bartenders who were arrested as 
a result of those raids surely will become rnuch 
more scrutinizing about their patronage in the 
future, each of them facing a possible max-· 
imum $500 fine. 
So before the Liquor Advisory Board begins 
more diving into Charleston's alcohol dilemma, 
maybe it had better check the depth of the 
water first. 
TODAY'S ----------.... 
'' 
Quon No qua rrel ought  ever to be 
converted into a policy. 
David llyod George 
Miss Black EIU goes beyond skin cola 
I n  the past couple o f  years it 
has come to my attention that a 
certain topic, the Miss Black-EIU 
Pagea n t ,  has beco m e  an ex­
tremely co ntrov e rsial  issue . I 
believe that many people, both 
b l acks a n d  w h i te s , a r e  m i s ­
understanding the real issue of 
the event. 
1 would want to compete in  this contest. Poi nt 
Why wo u l d  a w h i te want to com pete in a b  
I have h e a r d  m any wh i te 
students say that i t  Is a racist 
and discriminating event. Grant­
ed , the title of the pageant does 
say Miss Black EIU and therefore 
sounds l ike only blacks would be 
Sam 
Martel 
al l owed to enter. But the pageant is by no means 
discriminating against white,  red , or yellow people. If 
a student who has a ski n color other than black Is 
denied permission to contend for Miss Black EIU, then 
I would rule that discrimi nation.  But that's not the 
case. 
The pageant is for black people to identify with their 
black cultural h istory. It  Is not a beauty contest for 
black women. It Is an event I n  which students with a 
black cultural background tome together and share 
their knowledge and appreciation for the culture, said 
Cecil la Brlnkei; faculty adviser for the pageant. 
S h e  e x p l a i n e d  If a w h i te s t u d e n t  wan ted to 
compete in the pageant, the student would then need 
to have a black cultural background , because how can 
one reflect on her black cultural background if It is not 
a black one? So if a white Ital ian student wanted to 
co m pete i n  the pageant? S h e  wo u l d  be d e n i ed 
permission because her cultural background is not a 
black one. But if a white student who was adopted by 
black parents wanted to joi n the contest, according to 
B r i n ker, s h e  w o u l d  be a l l owed s ince h e r  c u l t u ral 
background is of a black one. Therefore, the pageant is 
not discriminating against white people. It just merely 
has a prerequisite and that being, one must have a 
black cultural background to enter. 
pageant? 
It is my bel ief that students writing letters to 
editor about this pageant have either lost or hav 
idea what the real meaning of the pageant is. T 
Magee wrote that one of the reasons there is a 
B l ack E I U  i s  because t h e  b l acks o n  cam p us 
outnumbered by whites by 450 to 9, 500. She s 
that if there were to be a pageant on campus 
women , then blacks wou ld have a "s l im to n 
chance of winning. 
If we were to think the way Tracy thinks _th 
should hold a white heavyweight boxing ch 
ionshlp because It has been almost 40 years sl 
white boxer has won the title. Therefore, that 
whites have not had a fai r  chance at winning the 
Or maybe we should have a white NBA since 
outnumber whftes in professional basketball .  
The pageant Is not designed to give black w 
{ai r  chance at w i n n i ng a beau ty co ntest. I n  
acco rding t o  B r i n ke r, I t  is  not. even conslde 
beauty contest. I f  one were to venture out t 
pageant ,  they wo u l d  notice It does n ' t  l ncl u 
bathing suit contest. 
Tracy also states that Miss Black EIU Is tradltl 
according to her letter, "you just can't break tradl 
Tracy, I m ust now ask you where the black c 
would be today In America if our leaders in h 
didn't  break the tradition of slavery? just 
somethi ng Is a tradition does not make it  the 
thing to do. 
The Miss Black EIU Pageant is for blacks to i 
with their heritage, and for the public to observ 
be educated . It is not because they want a fair 
at winning a beauty contest or because it is t� 
and it isn 't  racist or discriminating. 
It is for the recognition of the black cultural h 
and the promotion of the much-served Black 
Month. 
To give you a hypothetical example, take a Mr. Gay 
EIU Pageant. It would be obvious the participants of 
this contest are gay. I highly doubt that a heterosexual 
- Sam Martel is a junior speech communl 
major and gues t columnis t for The Dai ly E 
Your turn 
Recent DEN story 
needs clarification 
Dear editor: 
News. 
Eastern students as the offenders 
(eight i ncidents had one offender 
and one incident had three offenders 
for a total of 1 1  Eastern offenders) . 
Al l  of the Easter n  offenders were 
I am writing this letter in regards acq uai n ted with the v i cti m s .  I t  
to the newspaper art ic le w h i c h  should b e  noted that t h e  Eastern 
appeared in The Daily Ea.stem News Co u n s e l i ng Center prov i d e d  
co n ce r n i ng the cove rage o f  the counseling services to add i tional 
sexual assault program for "Critical v i ct i m s  who had been sexual ly 
Issues Week" which was sponsored abused or assaulted. 
by Panhellenic Counci l .  There were There were also m i s q u oted 
many m i sq uotes in the a rti c le  stat ist ics conce r n i ng the recen t  
(Wednesday's edition) which I would violence study at the University of 
like to darlfy. Illinois. In that study, 1 6.4 percent of 
There were several statistics given the students who participated in the 
in the article which were quoted study said that they had been 
i'nco rrectly . The m e m bers of the sexual ly assau l ted ( cri m e s  o f  
S e x u a l  Assau l t  Cou n se l i ng and penetration) and another 23 percent 
I n fo rmatio n  S e rv i ce prov i d ed sai d that they had been sexual ly 
counseling and advocacy services to abused (touching, fondling crimes).  
25 Easte r n  stu d e n ts w h o  we re Seventy percent of the victims and 
sexual abuse or sexual assault victims 80 percent of the offenders had been 
during the first semester of 1 989-90. d rinking prior to the incident. We 
Of those 25 students, 1 1  were adult also see the issues of alcohol/drug 
survivors of child sexual abuse, one consumption being closely i nter­
was physically assaulted, one was a twined with acquaintance/date rape 
victim of attempted sexual assault, at Eastern. 
one was sexually assaulted (raped) I t  should be noted that many 
sev e ral years ago , and 1 1  were offenders who commit acquaintance 
assaulted last semester. Of the 1 1  rape do not view the assault qS r 
. •  ?\?AS.f\,l!ll�-... .. �.ll.ifti. . Q.�.<;.l!r.r�;cl . l��L .. .. "J�p�" but as an act of forci ng a 
semester, n ine incidents involved person to have sex which offenders 
0 
t 
{ 
I� 
tend to label seduction . For 
p e rs o n  to have sex· i s ,  i 
criminal sexual assault (rape). 
stu d i e s  i n d i cate that ac 
tance/date rape is a problem 
p l ag ues u n iv e rs i t i es aero 
country. We have found that 
students are not immune to � 
Bonnie 
Executive 
Sexual Assault Counse 
Information 
Letter policy 
The Daily Ea.stern News e 
ages l e t t e r  to t h e  e d i to r  
cerning any local , state, nati 
international issues. 
Letters should be contai 
less than 350 words. 
For the letter to be printe 
name of the author, in addi 
t h e  a u t h o r ' s  add ress and 
p h o n e  n u m b e r, m u s t  a l  
included . 
Ar'tonyn ous letters wi l l  
printed . 
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em i nar  h e l ps make tou g h  
ree r  cho ices a l i tt l e  eas ie r  
.aking career decision may 
e become a little easier for 
e Eas tern s t u d e n t s  after 
nding the Career Choice 
rkshop fro m  7 to  9 p . m .  
esday at Eastern ' s  Coun­
g Center. 
hroughout the w o rksh op , 
ents. had the opportunity to 
at the different aspects of 
"real"  w o r k i n g  w o r l d  
uding current salaries  and 
urrent job outlooks.  
o maj or top i c s  c o v ered · 
·ng the. workshop included 
to find o u t  more a b o u t  
elf, interests, and values, 
the real world of work. 
astern c o u n s e l o r  D a v i d  
d ,  host  o f  the work s h op, 
there are two basic steps to 
er de c i s i o n  m ak in g  -: 
'ng to know yourself bet­
d finding out more infor-
on about different careers 
majors." 
n Mder to p i c k  a c areer 
is right "  for you, you must 
get a better look at y ourself," 
B aird added. 
In addition, Kelli  Adams ;  a 
graduate assi stant, introduced 
· the two c o mputerized career 
planning systems available at 
the Counsel ing Center - the 
SIGI PLUS and the CIS .  Both 
systems cover all major aspects 
of career decision-making and 
planning through a list of po­
tential occupations to explore. 
"The SIGI is the most widely 
used system if you are undecid­
ed on ·y o u r  m aj o r  a n d  d e a l s 
with thi n g s  y o u  l ike and dis-
. like," said Adams.  "It also con­
tains how to prepare for a j ob 
and the different ski l ls  it enti­
tles ."  
The CIS system .uses  que s ­
tionaires called Quest t o  inform 
u·sers of jobs available. 
"The CIS makes it available 
for s tudents to find out about 
different schools anywhere in 
the U . S . , " s h e  s a i d .  "It i s  a 
g o o d  s y s t e m  i f  s o m e o n e  i s  
p l a n n i n g  o n  tran s ferri n g  to  
another schoo l . "  
HA . fete featu res 
last to the Past ' 
tern 's  Residence H a l l  
· ·on will take their hats off 
past by capturing the theme, 
To The Past ,"  for Little 
's Weekend, April 28th-29th. 
Ruscetti, vice-president of 
said an update will be given 
committee for the weekend 
meeting at 5 p.m. Thursday 
conference room of Taylor 
· g Little People 's Weekend, 
is held during Celebration 
nd, "different organizations 
up tents in the South Quad 
ertise their organization,"  
· said. 
en Wood, c o-chair of the 
ttee, reminds all the students 
'te any younger relatives, or 
you know," and not neces-
our brother or sister. 
Wood said she ' s  excited about 
the entire weekend, but especially 
the Magic S h o w  h o sted by the 
Chemistry Club. She added this 
mixture of chemicals will be held at 
2 p.m. Saturday, April 28 in Phipps 
Lecture Hall .  
To emphasize the theme of the 
. weekend,  "Blast To The Past",  
Wood said a sock-hop and ice­
cream s o c i a l  w i l l  be  held that 
Saturday night where oldies music 
will be played. 
Wood s a i d ,  " "It ' s  j u s t  an al l ­
around good time for everyone.  
We keep it real cheap for them (the 
kids), so everyone can have fun." 
. A l s o  at Thursday ' s  meeting 
RHA wil l  continue working on 
their bid to host NACURH in 1 992, 
Ruscetti said. 
"We are now getting delegates to 
represent Eastern ready to attend 
this years 1 NACURH in Springfield, 
Missouri," Ruscetti said . 
. n nel ly Scholarsh i p  
ai lable to . women 
the second year in a row,' 
women w i l} . .  hav e  the 
ity to apply' for the Donna 
onnelly Memorial Scholar­
$600 endowiTient fund 
ed in memory of a former 
student who expressed a 
interest in business  and 
onomics. 
scholarship ,  e stab l i shed 
the EIU Foundation , i s  a 
t endowment fund award­
n outstanding ful l - t ime 
ore, junior or  senior who is  
d academic standing with 
said Steve Falk, vice presi­
development. 
scholarship is open to all 
Falk said, out added special 
tion will be given to those 
ts majoring in business or 
economics since that was 
y's  interest. 
ther criterion looked at in 
ts is the degree ,of financial 
. . . � ,, -- . 
need, Falk said. Although financial 
need is not an absolute requirement, 
it is "one of the keys" in deciding 
which student will be awarded the 
scholarship, he added. 
According to Falk, the award is 
set at a minimum of $600 with a 
possibility of being substantially 
more . The money w i l l  b e  paid 
. directly to Eastern for the recipi­
ent's tuition fund. 
Since this is the second year the 
Donna Lynn Connelly Scholarship 
has been offered, the program i s  
more organized , Falk said.  And 
because of this  and the additional 
funding , the scholarship should 
become widely recognized on cam­
pus, Falk added. 
Students interested in applying 
for the scholarship may pick up 
· applications in Eastern 's school of 
home economics office, Lumpkin 
College of B usiness, office of stu­
dent affairs, and office of develop­
ment. 
The deadline for the applications 
is March 19 .  
Baer u rges pay cut for g overnor  
By the Associated Press 
Promising to set an example for 
government belt-tightening, Repub­
l ic an g u bernatorial  candidate 
Steven Baer said Wednesday he 
would cut the governor's salary by 
$25,000 and forgo any taxpayer­
financed overseas trips. 
B aer, the leading challenger to 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar 's bid 
for the GOP nomination, also said 
that if e lected, he would cut the 
number of security guard s and. 
"courtiers " in the governor ' s  en­
tourage, 
Baer said his proposal to cut the 
governor 's annual salary to $68,266 
from $93,266 is a move to " lead by 
example " in cutting government 
spending. 
Meanwhile, a circuit judge in 
Springfield rejected a last-ditch 
effort by followers of imprisoned 
political extremist Lyndon La­
Rouche to put their names on Tues­
day's Democratic primary ballot 
Spokesmen for Edgar and Gov. 
Jame s R. Thompson di smissed 
Baer 's statements as empty cam­
paign rhetoric. 
"Baer must be confused about 
who his opponent is in this elecc 
tion , "  said B arry Hickman , a 
spokesman for Thompson. 
"The governor should not be so 
far-removed from the pressures that 
Illinois workers face that he no 
longer sympathizes with them, "  
Baer said. "You can 't ask people 
working for government to make 
sacrifices, to squeeze out savings, 
when you're -living high."  The gov­
ernor 's salary is set by the state 
Compensation Review Board. 
The Women of Delta Zeta 
would like 
to present 
and congratulate 
their new officers 
President 
Vice President Membership 
Vice President Pledge Educator c 
Treasurer 
Corresponding Secretary 
Recording Secretary 
Panhellenic Delegate 
A'Ssistant Treasurer 
Social Chairman 
Scholarship Chairman 
Historian -
Jamie Sidwell 
�olyn Costanzo 
Nicole Dyer: . 
Jozi , Tucker 
Nannette Linneweh 
Shari Griffin 
Heather Cianferri 
Heather Burris 
Missy Warner 
Julie Keinsma 
Deana Wood 
START YOUR CLIMB TO CAREER SUCCESS. · 
Apply now ior siX weeks of fu:my ROTC leadership trammg thts summer You'll 
develop confidence and dec1s1veness essenua.J for career· success .  And you'll 
qualify to earn Army officer credennals while completing college ' 
ARMY ROTC TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 
: · \ L L  5 1i l - 5 9 4 4  t l R \' l S T T  K L EHM H A L L  RM 3 0 8  
• ;  
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German elections · set pace · North conclwd.es testi mon 
in Poi ndexter cover-up tri EAST BERLIN (AP) - Forged 
by the pro-democracy movements 
that shook the Soviet bloc last 
year, East Germany 's  h i s toric 
weekend elections will help set the 
pace of reunification with West 
Germany. 
What started with thousands of 
pro-democracy activists taking to 
the streets of Leipzig in September 
has led to Sunday 's nationwide 
balloting for a 400-member Parlia- · 
ment. 
Voters in the 'nation's first free 
elections are being presented with 
a dizzying array of 24 slates of 
candidates, ranging from conserva­
tives to radical lefttsts . In one 
region, the new Beer Drinkers ' 
Party is running candidates. 
The once-hardline Communists, 
struggling for a strong opposition 
role ,  have changed their name , 
lightened their image and tried to 
wipe out the memories of the re­
gime that killed ·would-be escapees 
and crushed dissent. 
But polls show the Communists 
with 1 8  percent support or less, 
despite the popularity of Commun-
A1*_-�e · - . 
bt.., �IN/ . . .  
. Free-GLASSES, LEIS, HATS, GAR.TE� With a D.J., GREEN BEER and 
ist Premier Hans Modrow. 
"Now we ' re out in the open 
dueling with swords," said Jens 
Reich,  a co-founder of the New 
Forum opposition movement that 
led the fall protests. "Before it was 
a s laughter with c l ubs behind 
closed doors. "  
"What w e  have accomplished is 
a more open, democratic process," 
said Reich, the top candidate for 
New Forum. "This process cannot 
be reversed. "  
Very few East Germans have 
ta�ted true democratic government. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Oliver during the Aug. 6, 1 986, 
L. North testified Wednesday at th� White House with 
that he didn't "feel good" after bers of House Permanent 
lying to Congress  to conceal Committee on Intelligence. 
secret aid to the Nicaraguan But the former National 
Contras even though he was  ,. ity Council aide told pro 
praised by his boss, John Poin- · Dan Webb that he didn't •  
dexter. having any emotion" � 
North concluded � days of tes- received a note from Poin 
timony at Poindex ter ' s  Iran - after the meeting that said: 
Contra cover-up trial by insisting done." 
that he ".iolated no laws by lying 
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S, STICKERS, .& there wi l l  ye C
.
ORN 
{ J1E.EF SANDWICHES, /RISH COFFEE. . . 
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O o  
TWO 1 2" Pizzas with 
TWO Del ic ious Toppi ngs 
of your  choice for $81� o n ly _ -
Starts at NOON (Saturday) at 
CALL NOW !  
Choose from the Toppi ngs Below and Create 
You r  Own Domi no's P izza Dou bles Special ! 
No Coup.on N ecessary ! 
....--------- Toppings _________ ....... 
Page On.e J;avern Pepperoni  Ham Beef Sausage Onions Bacon Green Peppers Mushrooms Black Ol ives Hc;>t Peppers Anchav· 
To be a hip and well  informed 
�ol lege student read 
CHARLESTON & E . l . U .  · 
348 - 1 626 
MATTOON 
235�,7 1 04· 
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IT'S YOUR 
BIRTHDAY MOO! 
GIVE ME YOU R  
CAKE O R  I 'll 
BITE YOU ! 
LOVE SUE 
IMPORT DKAFf 
DAY 
BASS 1 .25 
GUINNESS 1 .25 
ALSO 
STEAK NITE 
8 oz Choice 
Charbroiled 
Sirloin 
Homemade frles 
Slaw 
$5 .95 
:Alpha Phi 
· Proudly Announces its 1 990-9 1 Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Rush Director 
Fraternity Educator 
Treasurer 
Panhel Delegate 
Administrative Assistant 
Scholarship 
Chapter Promotions 
Social Chairman 
Activities Chairman 
Recording Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary 
Chaplain 
Community Service Chairman 
Alumni Chairman 
Quarterly Correspondent . 
Marshal 
Guard 
Activities Jund Chairman 
House Manager 
Intramurals 
Greek Court Managers 
Linda Lauchner 
Lori King 
Kathy Nicarico 
Tammy Plauk 
Kris Kl ine 
Amy Diamond 
Susan Rabin 
Kathy Jepson 
Lara Zerante 
Karen Scott 
Kerri Kuziel 
Barb Baily 
Wendy Magnuson 
- Anne Mahler 
Christine Handchetz 
Margie Barrett · 
Amy Heatherington 
Katie Burke 
Carrie Casella 
Jennifer Effringer 
Tamara Twinning 
Jeannie Peipert 
Molly Huber 
Stephanie Beth 
CONGRATULATIONS ! 
9 
( 5·9 pm) 
. . , . . . . _ _ . . . , .  _ _ . .  
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earch for lost relatives leads family to Mattoon 
0 
oman w-ith cancer 
earth es ·for childreri 
• A woman 's 1 6-year search f� 
children has led her to the 
oon area, and possibly 
rn, where she believes one 
them n�w lives. 
Barbara Lawson's, 38, of 
gsport, Tenn. ,  is  searcl!ing 
her four children who were 
away from her by the state 
Florida. Her search has inten­
since she recently found • 
she is dying of lung cancer. 
"She possibly is not going to 
. It has been hurting her for 
y� She has been searching 
16 years. Seeing one of them 
t help her," said Eva 
away; Bobbi (Barbara) didn 't  
want them taken. She was 18 at 
the time and working to support 
them. She was �ry poor and had 
no money for an attorney and 
she was in Florida with no fami­
ly," Callahan said . • 
Tie state of Florida said the 
youngest had malnetrition, 
intervened and took all four 
�way, she said. 
Callahan said the malnutri­
tion �l�im was later proved 
false, but it was too late. 
ahan, Barbara's younger sis- • 
and partner in the search. 
"TheY. took all four away at 
the same time. From there it has 
i,een more or less a search," she 
said. 
Although Lawson was ham­
pered 'with limited funds for her 
search, she has looked all over 
To aid in the search, the fami­
plac�d a classified ad in 
Daily Eastern News that 
"Clyde Dewayne Lawson 
sman or Weisman family is 
hing for you. Please call 
t (6 15)  323-5760." 
ahan saiq the four chil-
' Clyde Dewayne, 2 1 ,  Vicky 
belle, 19 ,  and two younger 
, ages 1 6  and 1 5 ,  were taken 
1975 when the youngest was 
5 months old. 
1975 they were taken 
• the country for the children, 
particularly the two oldest who _ 
are of legal age. 
And, now the search has 
brought her to look in the 
Mattoon area. 
The trucking cgmpany Vicky 
and Dewayne's  father, Clyde 
Thomas Lawson, worked for set 
up a trust fund for the children 
after Clyde was killed in an 
accident. ' 
e Double Deli Dollar Off 
$1 .00 OFF f���o?�����tY 
Med i u m ,  Large delivery of small or 
X L P. medium pizza. Or - arge IZZa 2-32 oz. Cokes with 
Limit one per pizza large or X-Large pizza. 
Good for delJvery, pick-up or eat in .  
O N  T H E  SQUARE HOURS 815 MONROE 
RLESTON, IL Mon-Sat 1 1  a . m .  - 1 2  a.m.  
345-3354 Sun 4 p .m .  - 1 2  a.m.  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -this coupon $ 2.00 off 
thursday 'Only 
GET A REAL 
CHARGE OUT OF 
YOUR NEXT AD! 
The Daily Eastern News is now 
excepting VISA and MASTER­
CARD . Enjoy the convenience 
of instant credit with the use 
of your VISA or MASTERCARD 
on your next advertisement. 
;;£ ·"·""· 
Clyde Dewayne Lawson Vicky Michelle Lawson 
can tell us if they are well ." 
Callahan said they also 
believe that Dewayne and Vicky 
were adopted together because 
both of their names appeared on 
the same petition. 
Meanwhile, Barbara under­
went surgery in Nashville 
Tuesday, where a cancerous 
tumor was removed from her 
lung, Callahan said. 
She also said the prognosis 
depends on what is found during 
the surgery, but she feels the 
outlook may not be good. 
"This has intensified the 
search," she said. "We spend a 
lot of time writing agencies, 
� writing for phone books. We 've 
spent a lot of hours per week on 
the search." 
Last week alone they spent 
four days writing letters for l 0 
Clyde Dewayne Lawson Weisman or 
Wessman fami ly se�rching for you . P lease 
cal l 9ol lect (6 1 5) 323-5760. 
to 1 2  hours each day . 
"I think probably Bobbi 's  
main concern is  that the chil­
dren know that Bobbi loved 
them and never has given up 
searching . A part of her life was 
Classified ad placed in The Daily Eastern News taken away when they were 
taken," she said. 
"An attorney in Mattoon peti­
tioned the courts for the trust 
Dewayne possibly was attending 
Eastern, although he is not li sted 
as being registered for either 
semester of the 1 989- 1 990 
And even though the family 
has been searching for 16 years 
without locating the children, 
Callahan said they refuse to 
give up and she believes the 
children will be found. 
fund so we have reason to 
believe they are in the area," she 
said. school year. 
Currently, there is no record 
of whether or not the money, 
held in Kingsport, was picked 
up by Vicky or Dewayne, but 
the county is trying to track it 
down, she said. 
"This has been our first real 
solid lead. We have run an ad in 
The Mattoon Journal-Gazette," 
she said. ":rhe Florida adoption 
agency that handled the adop­
tion is trying to help. They can' t  
tell us where they are, but they 
"I believe we will find the 
children. It has been a long 
search and a lot of prayers are 
going into this," she said. 
"Sometimes prayer is  all you 
have." 
• 
• 
They also believed that 
..-:. . .  · 
The Men of 
DELTA TAU DELTA 
would l ike to thank their 
1 989-90 Executive Officers and Administration for 
· . doing an outstanding job! 
Thanks for your time and devotion! 
It 's greatly appreciated! 
Taste•Class•Prlde 
Regional Report Card 
Name Rose Mary Shepherd 
Incu m bent Democrat 
Regional Superi ntendent of Schools 
Clark, Coles, Cumberland,  Edgar, 
Mou ltrie ,  and Shelby Counties 
Subject 
Leadership 
Enthusiasm 
Responsibi l ity 
Initiative 
1 985-90 
A 
A 
A 
A 
Comments 
Education, Experience, 
Hard Work, And Service 
Do Make A Difference. 
Vote March 20TH Your  Support Appreciated 
Paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Rose Mary Shepherd 
Jo Swick, Treasurer 
Thursday's 
Classified ads 
BA March t 5, t 990 
�Services Offered 
" M Y  S E C R ETA RY "  R es u m e s , 
papers, letters, and more. Next to 
Monicals. 903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50 
9-5. 
__________50 
C H A R L E STON C O PY- X ,  207 
Lincoln ,  345-63 1 3 . RESUMES,  
R e s u m es packag e s , typ i n g ,  
copies ,  typesetting, m uch more -
LOW PRICES, large selection of 
paper. 
(l'Help Wanted 
T i r e d  of dead-e nd/l ow p a y i n g  
summer jobs? Last summer o u r  
managers gained valuable man­
agement skil ls and averaged over 
$6000 .00 in earn i n g s .  Man age 
your own business next summer! 
Call  Triple 'N Student Painters at 
1 -800-869-9346. Many territories 
are already gone! 
����_ca,3/1 5,20,21 ,22 Avai lable i m m ediately-Qual if ied 
Mental Retardation Professional 
( Q M R P )  to join our staff at o u r  
ICF/DD resident faci l ity. J o b  qual­
ifications- B.A. degree.prefer one 
y e a r  e x p e r i e n c e  w o r k i n g  w i t h  .. 
developmental ly disabled adults . 
I n c l u d e s  f u l l  b e n ef i t  packa g e .  
Inquire between 9a.m . -4p.m .  M-F 
at 738 1 8th Street . 
--�-�-� __ .3/21 
CAMP COUNSLERS wanted for 
private M ichigan boys/gir ls sum­
m e r  camps.  Teach : swimm i n g ,  
canoe i n g ,  sai l i n g ,  waterski i n g ,  
gymnastics , riflery, archery, ten­
n i s ,  g o l f ,  s p o r t s ,  c o m p u t e r s .  
cam p i n g ,  crafts , dramatics , O R  
rid ing.  Also kitchen, office, main­
t e n a n c e .  Sa l ary $900 o r  m o r e  
p l u s  R & B .  M a r c  Seeg er , 1 76 5  
Maple, Nfld . ,  I L  60093. 708-446-
2444. 
_________ 3/23 . 
�Help Wanted 
Habil itation Aides .needed to work 
var ious s h i fts in a smal l  group 
home for developmental ly  d is­
abled ad u l t s .  Exper ience with 
developm ental l y  disabled pre­
ferred, but not required. We wil l  
train. Apply at Gaylord Tull House 
1 9 1 1  1 8th St. Charleston. 
3/1 6 
M�A�R=R�IE=D�o=R--,S�IN�G,_,.L...,E�w�o=M
·
EN 
WITH C H ILDREN N E E D E D  AS 
S U R ROGATE MOT H E R S  FOR 
COUPLES UNABLE TO HAV E  
C H I L D R E N .  CONCEPTION TO 
BE BY A RT I F I C IAL I N S E M I NA­
T I O N .  PLEASE STAT E YO U R  
F E E .  C O N TACT: N O E L  p_ 
KEAN E ,  D I R ECTOR,  INFERTILI­
TY CENTER OF NEW YORK, 1 4  
E .  GOTH S T R E ET, ST E .  1 240 ,  
NY, NY 1 0022 . 1 -800-52 1 - 1 539 
O R  1 -2 1 2-371 -08 1 1 ,  MAY CALL 
C O L L E CT. A L L  R E S P O N S E S  
CONFIDENTIAL. 
_________ 4/1 1 
COBOL P R O G R A M M E R/ANA­
LY ST A G G R E S S I V E ,  
A C C O U NT I N G  S O FTWA R E  
D E V E L O P M E N T  F I R M  N O W  
TAKING RESUMES FROM I N D I ­
V I D UALS WITH A CON F I D E NT 
K N O W L E D G E  O F  C O B O L .  
M U ST BE I N NOVATIVE A N D  A 
Q U I C K  L E A R N E R .  C A L L  
DEN ISE (21 7) 398- 1 978. 
_________3/21 
�For Rent 
Nice, close to campus, furnished 
houses for 1 990-91 school year. 
Two people per bedroom , 1 0 1 /2 
month lease.  $ 1 65/mo.  345-3 1 48 
evenings. 
00 
One bedroom apartments located 
seven blocks from campus. $ 1 90 
-$220. Call 345-662 1 . 
__________00 
�For Rent 
R atts P o l k  S t r e e t  a n d  R atts 
University Drive Townhouses for 
F a l l  and S p r i n g ,  1 99 0 -9 1 . 9 
m onth l ease . Rent reasonable.  
Call 345-6 1 1 5. 
�-�-------00 
Three bedroom apartment  for  
I.our girls. One mi le  from campus. 
All utilities paid. $ 1 75.00 per per­
son. Phone 345-6621 . 
--------�-00 
Homes & Apartments for summer 
& upcoming school year. 9, 1 0, & 
1 2  month leases. Not all close to 
school ,  but clean and well main­
tained. Call (21 7) 345-4494. 
_________4/1 3 
STA RT I N G  FA L L  ' 9 0 .  4 B E D ­
R O O M  2 BAT H  H O U S E  3 1 9  
MADISON $ 1 25 P E R  PERSON. 
1 B EDROOM A PARTMENT 4 1 5 
HARRISON. CALL 348-5032. 
3/23 
M_C_A_R_T_H_U_R_M
_
A_N�O_R_A-PA RT-
M ENTS now leasing 2 bedroom 
f u r n i s h e d  a p a r t m e n t s . P h o n e  
345-2231 .  
__________oo 
WA N T E D :  Two f e m a l e  r oo m ­
m ates f o r  s u m m e r .  F u r n i s h e d  
townhouse, own roo m ,  low rent. 
Call Sue 345-6081 . 
-=-c�=--o-===cc-7=c-==-=3/1 5 J O I N  EASTE R N ,  A PARTMENT, 
STOVE R E F R I G E RATOR ,  M E N .  
T W O  B E D R O O M  H O U S E  
U N F U R N I S H E D  ATTA C H E D  
GARAG E.  R E NT SELL. OTH E R  
APARTMENTS. M I N I M U M  RENT 
$70, MEN.  345-4846. 
���---���·3/23 2-3 bedroom apt. avail fal l .  $3 1 0. 
Call 345-2203 after 5 :00 p .m . 
_________3/23 
Fall '90 Rental. Furnished 3 bed­
room apartment $ 1 40/mo,  for 3 
people, utilities cheap. Call Eric at 
345-6437. 
_________ 3/1 6 
�For Rent 
N E E D E D :  Nonsmoking female to 
share two bedroom apartment for 
remainder of spring and/or sum­
mer. $ 1 42. 50/mo. plus 1 /2 uti l i ­
t ies. Call  348-5436. 
�--������3/1 6  FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE AT 
501 TAYLOR. WELL INSULATED 
WITH NEW F URNACE.  CLOSE 
TO C A M P U S .  H O U S E  W I L L  
A C C O M M O DAT E 4 P E O P L E .  
CALL 345-60 1 1  AFTER 5 345-
9462. 
-��-----�3/23 LAR G E  3 bedroom apt. across 
.from Thirsty's .  APT is fu l ly  fur­
n i s h e d ,  carpeted and in v e r y  
good condition .  A/C , cei l ing fan , 
shower. Perfect for the serious 
student. Prefer 3 students, Lease 
& deposit required. Call 345-601 1  
or 345-9462 after 5:00. 
3/23 
H-O�U-S�E
-
AV-A-ILA_B_L_E_F�O-R-R�ENT. 
LOCATED AT 201 5th St. FULLY 
F U R N I S H E D  A N D  CARPETED. 
N I C E  B ATH A N D  K I TC H E N ,  
ALSO CEIL ING FANS.  PLEASE 
CALL 345-60 1 1  AFT E R  5 345-
9462. 
_________ 3/23 
.................... 
II Unique Home Properties II 
I Apartments I 
I · Sti l l  i 
B Avai lable I •• •• I! For Fall Semester !! 
ii Let's Make a ii = r. 
i Deal i 
= cal l 348-82 1 8  n 
- -
I: Ask for Lau ra II = .: 
1-.:.'L-=-'..&-=-'.:--==-�� .. 
Thursday's 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1:Kind of song or 
dance 
s Code sounds 
9 Adult walking 
slick, e.g.  
1 4  Netman Nastase 
15 " Support Your 
Local Sheriff ! " 
actor 
11 Broods of 
pheasants 
17 Upward of 
1 8  Hurting 
'i9 Green-skinned 
pear 
?.O Actress 
Re ichenberg ' s 
f lam be 
23 H iemal vehicle 
24 Broadcast 
P. M.  
27 Aqu i la 's br ightest 
star 
30 Kind of bath 
32 Kett le et al .  
34 Freebie's cousin 
35 Despribing an 
Ital ian d iva's 
pasta d ish 
38 Harvard 
climbers 
40 "-­
Da lmat ians , " 
Disney f i lm 
41 Bear and Berra 
42 Russian count ' s 
treat 
45 M i sp icke ls 
46 Catch 
47 What , to 
Watteau 
48 With wisdom 
50 Kyongsong 
52 Passage,  
anatomically 
53 Meat topping a 
la a French 
marshal 
59 Wahine's  porch 
62 An anagram for 
del i  
63 Bow 
64 G i r lfriend . i n  
Grenada 
65 Be chockab lock 
66 Author Shere 
67 M i ng le s 
68 Chow 
69 F landers f lower 
DOWN 
1 Exchequer 
2 Swan genus 
3 Key -- p ie 
4 Glftbooks 
5 Peach M e l ba,  
for  one 
& Aud ib ly 
7 German 
mounta in  range 
8 Barrie baddie 
9 Ag itated 
10 Pitman 
1 1  Pt. of speech 
1 2  Part of f ive 
Declaration of 
Independence 
� inn:::et • · ... 
WAND-7, 1 7  
1 3  The Beavers ' 
sch . 
21 "Whiffenpoof" 
s inger 
22 " So long ! "  
25 Expat r iate 
26 O rtega or Defoe 
27 Litt le action 
28 Ant i f lood 
em bankments 
29 Sorrowfu l . to 
Choo in  
30 " . . .  fettered to  an 
office -- " :  
G
. & S . 
31 Crocus ,  e . g .  
33 Scaredy-cat 
36 Banshee s land 
37 An ima l s c i e nce 
39 Trees named for 
a Cherokee 
scholar 
43 Tubby's  frien d ,  
Litt le --
44 Thinks we l l  of 
49 D . D . E .  opponent 
51 Bowwood 
52 Small  land mass 
54 Snack 
55 Cog itator 's 
reward 
56 " M i la 1 8 " author 
57 Shed for pouters 
58 Wide-mouthed 
contai ne r 
59 Hasty retreat : 
S lang 
60 " -- B lue , "  
1 929 tune 
61 No pe 
WILL-1 2, 12 LIFE-1 3 
Report errors i m m ed i ately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  Corr 
ad will appear in the next edit ion .  U nless nolifi 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad a 
its f i rst inserti o n .  Deadl ine  2 p . m .  previous day. 
�For Rent For Rent 
1 Female subleaser for summer. 
Cheap apt. located on campus. 
$1 30 a mo. or better offer. Utilities 
inc luded,  a i r  condit ion i n g !  For 
m o r e  i nf o r m ation cal l  Joan n e  
581 -5797. 
Now leasing for Fal l .  Three 
furnished houses, 1 /2 block 
campus on 7 th street. Few, 
or nine female students to 
house. 348-8406 
· 
=-- --='--,-,------,-3/1 9 S u m m e r  S u b leaser n eeded. 2 
bedroom apartment in Park Place 
I. Rent Negotiable. 348-7946. 
_________3/1 6  
T H E  RENTAL SU PERMARKET. 
Century 2 1  Wood Real Estate. 
Sti l l  have group house close to 
EIU. 345-4489 
_________ 3/1 6 
2 summer subleasers. 2 
apartment $200 each whole 
mer. Call Beth or Lisa. 348-
N ice one bedroom apartments, 
very near campus, range, refrig, 
drapes provided, 2 people maxi­
mum. $300/mo. 345-4220 
-,-- ---,.----�3/1 6 Now screening groups of 3-4 for 
houses near Lantz ; $ 1 00 each 
(summer) ; $1 40- 1 60 each (fal l ) ;  
345-2754 
r.tPEWRITER RENTAL W 
Office Equipment 1 60 1  B 
Mattoon. 234-741 5  
��_ca 3/1 3 , 1 5 ,20.22n Two bedr.oom nicely furn !  
mobile home. Water, garbage 
cable tv included in rent. 
month . 345-4508. 
���--����3/1 6 Five bedroom furnished house.  
• • • • • • • • • • • •  
: NOW RENTING 
: Brittany Five people $ 1 60 each. All uti l i ­
t ies included. 2 1 6 5th Street. 345-
4 1 56 : Ridge 
-------
311 5 : Townhouses 
Ql••;;�••••••••••••llQ • luxury floor plan I 1 Month I : washer-dryer • • 
I Free Rent 1 : 2 112 bath • • • centra l a ir  I with I • • 1 2  Month • • 1 1 ·� . WOOD 
• Lease • • 2l REAL I I o :  ESTA : Apartment : • 
I Rentals •• 
• : 
! 348-7746 = : 
· �················� .. . . . . . . . . . .  . 
ABSOLUTELY 
GUARANTEED TO 
SELL ANYTH I NG ! 
THE SOLD AD!  
The Dai ly Eastern News 
wi l l  ru n you r  CLASS I F I E D  AD for as lo 
as it takes to F ind you a buyer ! ! * 
• 1 5 word SOLD AD i s  $8.25 
• 20 word SOLD AD i s  $1 1 .00 
·rhe S O L D  AD is available to a n y  non·commercial individual w h o  wishes to s e l l  a n  it 
items (max. of 3 items). All items must be priced and no changes may be made. Ad wl 
canceled at the end of the semester it buyer is not found. Sorry, no refunds 
Name : _________________ ,._ 
Address : ________ Phone : ______ _ 
1 5  words:  ___ 20 words : ___ Dates to run  ___ _ 
Message : (o ne word per l i ne) 
Under Classification of: ____ Person accepting ad --- • 
Expiration code (office use only) ____ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days _______ .Amount due:$ 
. .  MARCH 1 
WCCU-24, 27 WEI U-29, 51 
6 : 00 ews penser: or eers 
6 :30 P M  Magazine Cosby Show 
7:00 Cosby 48 Hours Father Dowl ing 
7 : 30 Different World Mysteries 
8 :00 Cheers Island Son . Young Riders 
3 : 30 Grand 
9 : 00 LA Law Knots Land ing Pnme Time Live 
9 :30 
1 0 :00 News News News 
1 0 :30 Tonight NCAA Love Conn. ( :35) 
1 1 :00 Tournament ( :05)Nightl ine 
1 1 :30 Late Night Inside Edition 
Tournament 
.Murder, She 
Wrote 
Golf: The 
Atlantic 1 0  Players 
Basketbal l  Championship 
Championship 
M iami Vice 
Sportscenter 
Speedweek New M ike 
Motoworld Hammer 
Night Court 
Movie : The 
Naked Face 
News 
I N N  News 
Comedy Tonight 
Hi l l  Street Blues 
Movie:  Reflect. 
. .  
' • t • • •  
. . . .. . . . . . . . 
Newshour H ire Nigh_tcourt World Mon itor D isney Secret Sanford & 
Wonderworks Moon l ight ing Hawaii Five-0 Secrets of the Pond Movie : 
of Nature Brann igan 
Mystery' Movie· M ind Soul Train Music Beyond 2000 
Over Murder Awards Art of Past Cultures 
Being Served? Profiles of Natur USA Tonight M ovie:  
Movie: The Dark Orphans of Wild H.S. Sports Action 
M i rror Spenser For Night Court Wildl i fe Combat 
Hire Arsenio Hall Predators 
MacGrouder & Vietnam Streets of San 
Loud Night Heat 1 0,000 Day Wa F rancisco 
' 
. .  
• . ,  • • r 
' . . . .  ! . " . 't · t · ' ·  \ ... �" 
E. House available this sum-· 
for help with painting it. Call 
-21 50. 
3/22 
-,--:1,-or_r_e-nt'"". -.:$:-:::6�00=-o-fo-r--:6:-cbed-
2 baths or $ 1 2 5  per per­
Call Kathy at Linda Nugent 
345-2 1 5 1 . 
3/22 ,....-,a1,....e-=s,....u_m_m_e_r-=s,....u..,..b.,...l e-as
.
ers 
d.  F u rn i s h ed apartm e n t ,  
included. Rent negotiable. 
Arny or Jodi 345-1 64 7. 
3/20 
=:-M:-;E-;:;R--:0;;--;Ncc:L'"'"Y;-. -=oo-;:N-;-;:Eo-;;;.B' E D ·  
APARTMENT. 345-241 6. 
;,;,--,-- -,--,--.,---,-'3/19 bedroom n ice ly  furn ished 
ments.  C l o s e  to E I U .  
and calble tv included in 
$ 1 95 each for two · $ 1 50 
three. 345-4508. 
3/1 5 '"'o=-=R:-::0-::0;--:-M..,..,S:----:3:-:::Pc:=E=-o p L E  
LETELY F U R N I S H E D  1 0  
TH LEAS E .  O N E  B E D - · 
·2 PEOPLE FURNISHED,  
R LOCAT I O N .  F O R  
INTM ENT CALL NANCY 
OR I RA 345-4600. 
�-.,...-;;,.---::--;---3/22 place to live this semester. 
room in house.  H e l p .  Cal l  
345-1 345. 
�----:---:--:---:-:--·3/1 6 edroom furnished house,  
p p l i a n c e s ,  d i s h w a s h e r ,  
ve, gas gri l l ,  air, wired for 
cable,  phones, ful ly insu­
, was h e r ,  d r y e r ,  $ 5 4 0  a 
Call 345-7257. 
-:-..,....,,-:-- ---·3/1 6  hed 2 0  roo m m a n s i o n ,  
of first E . l . U .  president. 7-8 
s, 2 dining rooms, 3 fire-
, den , 2 living rooms, bar, 
room,  washer/dryer, dish­
r, m icrowav e ,  gas g r i l l ,  
, icemaker, carpet/oriental 
ant i q u e s ,  i n t e rco m .  A l l' 
wired lo� phone & cable.  
per montti . Cal l  345-7257. 
3/1 6 
=H""E;;:-D--;A-;;P�A-;:;R::;;-TM�E"""'N=Ts , 10r 
people. Excel lent condition , 
close to E I U ,  laundry and 
g avai l ab l e ,  J u n e  o r  
345-7286 
3/23 
er For Rent 
Furnished house for up to 1 0  per­
sons ,  6 bedroo m s ,  3 kitch e n s ,  
w/microwave, dishwashers , 3 fire­
p l ac e s ,  3 b a t h s  w/j ac u zz i ' s ,  
secu rity syste m ,  i nterco m ,  gas 
gri l l ,  insu lated, wired for stereo, 
cable, phones. $ 1 350 per month. 
Call 345-7257. 
_________ 3/1 6 
Quiet single occupant apartment. 
No part i e s ,  no pets . 1 20 2  
Jackson $1 75. 345-4742 / 
-���-----3/21 
7th STREET house for 4-6 girls. 
Ten month  lease one block to 
EIU. 345-3 1 00 after 5 p.m. 
_________3./23 
er For Sale 
G O V E R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  
Ve h i c l e s  f r o m  ·$ 1 00 .  F o r d s .  
Merced e s .  Corvette s .  Chevys.  
Surp lus .  Buyers Guide ( 1 )  805· 
687-6000 ext. S-9997. 
4/1 3  
P i o n e e r  tu rntab l e  i n  exc e l l e n t  
c o n d i t i o n , o n l y  u.s e d  tw i c e .  
$ 1 1 0 .00 cal l · 348-5559 a n d  ask 
for Bil l .  
00 
Shar-Pei Puppies for sale .  MUST 
SELL IMMEDIATELY! $350 OBO. 
Leave Message at 345-7689. 
--c-=-�--:--�--�00 
Loft For Sale .  Good conditi o n . 
Call 345-3544 after 3 :00. 
00 
Zenith Z 1 7 1  portable PC 2-5 1 /4 
inches ,64 OK,  Battery/Ch arger, 
manual s ,  carry case.  $600 345-
2473 
00 
YA M A H A  R Z - 3 5 0  R u n s  G r e at 
$550 OBO.  Centron 26" Race.  
1 2-speed $250 OBO.  Cal l  Rob 
345-41 33. 
00 
80286 M icrocomputer with 1 M B  
R A M ,  4 0 M B  H D ,  H e rcu l e s ,  3 . 5  
a n d  5 . 2 5  d r i v e s ,  softw a r e , 
To s h i b a  p r i n t e r .  $ 1 5 0 0  L C O B  
2 1 62 or 345-5372. 
�--,-,-- -,..-,-�,...,..--00 Air l ine ticket roundtrip Ch icago-
Tampa March 23rd through 3 1 st 
$225 or best offer. Phone 581 -
3629 or 581 -5943 after 5:00. 
00 
Cozumel drive package for one or 
two .  M arch 25-Apr i l  1 st .  G reat 
deal . Call 345- 1 1 59.  
__________ 00 
Campus Clips 
will have a meeting tonight at 6 p . m .  in  the Coleman Auditorium.  
i llan from the Kansas TLC wi l l  speak. Officer nominations wi l l  
led. 
wi l l  have a Resume Workshop ton ight at 6 :30  p . m .  in the 
Oakland Room.  Don Schaffer or the Career Placement Center 
ct the workshop. 
Order of Omega wil l  have a meeting tonight at 5 p . m .  at 
Pizza. 
Olympics Special Olympic volunteers , meet in  room 1 1 2  BB 
4:30 p.m. on March 22. Forms are due on or before March 22. 
may also be picked up there. Please Vol unteer !  
I have a meeting tonight at  5 p .m.  in  Taylor Hal l .  Early dinner 
4:05 in  the Lawson-Taylor Food Service. 
on of Honor Students will have a meeting tonight at 7 p .m.  
Ll>rary (Lecture Ha l l  -0r Office) .  Come f i l l  out  m urder game con-
logy C l u b  w i l l  h ave a m e e t i n g  to n i g h t  at 5 p . m .  in t h e  
y Lounge. Speaker wil l  discuss graduate school .  
sHy Christian Fellowship wi l l  h ave a large group meeting 
at 7 p . m .  in the C h ar leston- M attoo n  R m .  Top i c :  J o y f u l  
. Also w i l l  watch Cedar campus Video. 
ma Nu wil l  hold a regular meeting at 5 :30 p.m. in  the Union.  
ee Chai rpersons are to be there at 5 : 1 5 .  Br ing m o n ey for 
and dress up for sp�aker. 
a Lambda w i l r  h ave a m e e t i n g  ton i g h t  at 7 p . m .  i n  t h e  
-Mattoon room.  Discuss State Leadership Conference. 
NOTE : Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY 
for any event: · Al l  c l ips should be s u b m itted to The Daily 
news office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE THE 
OF EVE NT. Example:  an event scheduled fo r T h u rsday 
be submitted as a C a m p u s  C l i p  by n o o n  Wed n e s day. 
is deadl ine  for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events. )  Cl ips 
after deadl ine WILL NOT be publ ished .  No cl ips wi l l  be 
phone . Any C l i p  that is i l leg ib le  or contai ns confl ict ing  
· n WILL NOT BE RUN.  Cl ips m y  be ed ited for  available 
Report errors i m m ed iately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edit ion . U nless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its fi rst i nsertion .  Deadl ine 2 p. m . previous day. 
March 1 5, 1 990 9A 
er For Sale IJ! Announcements er Announcements er Announcements 
Set of four P235-75 R 1 5 Radial  
t i res with wh ite s idewal l s· u sed 
o n ry 4000 m i l e s .  $ 1 0 0 . 0 0  345-
4801 . 
er Lost & Found 
LOST: G ray cat - 6 m t h s .  o l d .  
One white spot on belly. Lost by 
Dominos. 348-8345 
3/1 5 
LOST: Gold Celtic Cross outside 
Mom's S at .  N ight .  Sent im e ntal 
value .. Reward . Call  T.J . at 345· 
1 670 
3/1 5 
LO ST: C a r  keys o n  M i c k e y  
Mouse key chain near Kracker's 
or  Wrangler 's .  P lease call 58 1 -
3 1 64. 
3/1 6 
LOST: Brown wallet. Need l . D .'s. 
Please call 348-5674. 
3/1 9 
LOST: Gold Sol itare pearl  r ing .  
Extremely Sentimental . If found,  
please return to D E N  front desk 
ASAP. 
_________ 3/1 9 
er Announcements 
Quick Cash .  H ighest prices paid 
for class rings, gold jewelry-dia­
m o n  d s ,  g o l d  & s i l v e r  co i n s ­
Baseball cards. Most anything of 
value.  Call 348- 1 0 1 1  Pawn shop 
5 1 8 6th St. 
__________5n 
Nationa l  Market ing  F i rm seeks 
mature student  to m a n ag e  o n ­
campus promotions for top com­
panies this school year. Flexible 
hours with earn ings potential  to 
$ 2 , 5 0 0  per s e m ester.  M u'st be 
o r g a n i z e d ,  h a rdwo r k i n g  a n d  
money motivated. Call Beverly o r  
Myra at (800)592-21 21 . 
_____ ca3/5, 1 5  4/1 1 ,23 
R E S U M E S R E S U M E S  
R E S U M E S PAT T O N  Q U I K  
P R I N T  h as w h at y o u  n e e d  to 
.m ake a g o o d  i m p re s s i o n .  F o r  
$27.95 we'l l  typeset your resume, 
make you 50 cop i e s ,  and give 
you 50 # 1 O envelopes and 5 0  
blanks for cover letter. Call  345-
633 1 or stop by 820 East Lincoln 
Ave. For more detai ls.  
__________ 5/7 
Need that first job after gradu a­
t ion? Gonna type your resume? 
WRONG? H ave your resume pro­
fessionally TYP E S ET to convey 
the p r o f e s s i o n a l i m ag e  y o u  
d e s i r e .  PATTO N  Q U I K  P R I N T, 
820 East Lincoln (next to Super­
K) has the res u m e  service you 
need at the price you can afford. 
345-6331 .  
--�-------Sn 
One male roommate needed for 
1 99 0 - 9 1  s c h o o l  year .  1 2 6 0  
square foot apartment. $1 25/mth . 
Call 345· 1 640after 5 p .m.  
__________4/2 
Pre- St. Patricks Day Party Top of 
Roe's Thursday, March 1 5  8 :00· 
1 :00 $3.00 cover. 
.,,.---�---��3/1 5 
Celebrate the I rish Way. Top of 
t h e  Roe's .  Thu rsday March 1 5  
8:00· 1 :00 $3.00 cover. 
3/1 5 
=E 1"""'u,....,s=p=R=1N..,.,G=-=-B=RE=-A�K.,..T=--=-s'"""H I RTS 
F E AT U R I N G CALV I N  A N D  
H O B B E S .  F E W  R E M A I N I N G .  
CALL 345-9584. 
������---3./1 5 DAYTONA BEACH - Last chance 
to sign u p .  Final week special -
$209 for hotel and transportation. 
For info. cal l :  Tom Liggett or Brian 
Lane at 345-9532. 
,,....,.,-=o,..,..,....,---=c,,.,-,,.,...,..-=--3/1 6 DAYTONA BEACH • Sign up today 
before it is too late. Call Brian Lane 
or Tom Liggett at 345-9532. 
3/1 6 
A-,-c:=F=R=EE=-=-G=1F=T-cJ""'u=sT=-=Fo""'R=-=-cALL. 
I N G .  PLUS RAISE UP TO $1 ,700 
I N  O N LY 1 0  D AY S .  S t u d e n t  
groups, frats and sororities need­
ed for marketing project on cam­
pus. For detai ls p lus · your F R E E  
G I FT, Group officers call 1 -800-
765-8472 Ext. 50.  
_____ ca 3/1 4,  1 5  4/4,5 
NOW AVA I LA B L E  U N L I M IT E D  
C H E C K  CA S H I N G F O R  A L L  
STU D E NTS AT TOK E N S  NOW 
THROUGH SPRING BREAK. NO 
CARD NEEDED.  
=-...,._-=-_,--"=""'_.,.,�----,3/20 
To the Dell  B·bal l  teams ,  Good 
luck i n  the playoffs! Your brothers 
are behind you all the way! 
=---------3/1 5 
To t h e  De l l  bowl i n g  team , You 
guys made it this far, now let's go 
all the way! Your Dell brothers. 
_________.3/1 5 
Calvin and Hobbes 
�! "C6SES IS 
�O\�G � COM\C. 
�S.' TEU. �IM 
10 SiOP! 
\ 
- ·  
Doonesbury 
Atte n t i o n  S t u d e n t  L e a de r s : 
P-etitions for Student Government 
Spring E lections are now avai l ­
able .  Petitions for  seats on sen­
ate and execut ive officer pos i ­
tions including student body pres­
ident ,  executive vice-president ,  
Board of Governors representa­
tive, and financial vice-president 
wi l l  be avai lable March 1 2-22 in 
the Student Activities Office, Rm 
201 , University Union, for further 
i nformation C!ill Jackie,  Rni 201  
University Union. 
3/22 
,,..S l,_G�M.,..A-KA�P�P�A-IN-F""'O,_R,...M-A-=T
·
I ON-
AL RUSH PARTY. MARCH 1 5  AT 
7:30!  FOR R I DES A N D  I N FOR­
MATION CALL JODI KNOTT OR 
LESLEY AT 345-6588 . 
,.,..,.-,..---...,----.,----,--3/1 5 We're currently selecting students 
for o u r  s u m m e r  work program . 
G r e at e x p e r i e n c e . $ 4- 5 , 0 0 0 .  
C o l l ege cred it .  F o r  m o r e  i n fo .  
wr i te S u m m e r  Work ,  P. O .  Box 
855 Charleston,  I L  6 1 920. lnc.iude 
phone #. 
_________ 311 9 
2 days til l  Amnesty lnternational's 
F r e e d o m  F e s t !  S i x t e e n  To n s ,  
Weird H arold ,  Spank Wagon ,  T· 
Sh i rts,  buttons ,  tapes,  F U N !  $3 
cover Sig P i  H u t  6 t h  a n d  
Harrison.  
_________ 3/1 5 
STE P H A N I E  P E Y E R - Congrats 
on your engagement to Don ! I am 
so happy for you ! Ph i  Sig Love, 
Stacy. 
_________ 3/1 5 
S H O E  SALE G IANT I NV ENTO­
R Y  R E D U C T I O N .  1 0 - 6 0 %  off 
most shoes ( includes dress, san­
d a l  s, ath l et i c s . I N YA R T ' S  
SHOES, NORTH S I D E  SQUARE.  
--�-��-�-3/1 9 
Alpha Sigma Alpha officers you 
h av e  d o n e  a g re at j o b  t h i s  
year.thanks. Love, your Alpha Sig 
Sisters. 
_________ 3/1 5 
D E LTA Z ETA , E N J O Y  T H E  
WEATHER AND HAVE A GREAT 
WEEK LOVE PANHEL!  
311 5 
�G�R�E�T,-C-H,-E-N-�B�O�H-A�N....,..N O N :  
Congratulations o n  getting lava­
l iered to Matt Joehl of Delta Tau 
Delta! Your  Tri- Sigma sisters are 
very happy for you ! 
_________ 3/1 5 
B\JT ��'('QE 'flEll, 'fQIJ �00 
MY <Ilto\\C. � iO S\U.RE 
�S. NO\ ! �T 11\\NK 
HIS! � �\\.L 
�URi 11\c'°'.  
ANO H1l4/ Witt YOU PaUM( YOIJR-
5/it.F TO 7H/3 Pfllf55-A5 VICTIMi1IP 
61MfJ()fR6a/?-Plfi6/N6 A115!l<B55� 
To enter, write on a sheet of paper your choice to win the nation­
al t it le and the final score of the championship game along with your 
name, social security number and telephone number. 
Drop you r  entry off i n  a box m arked NCAA Champ ionsh ip  
Contest at  The Daily Eastern News front desk, Buzzard Bui lding. 
Entry deadline is 1 1  a.m. Thursday. 
All students and facu lty not d i rectly connected to The Daily 
Eastern News are eligible to enter. 
The prize is  a new regulation-size Rawlings basketbal l ,  an 
Eastern men's basketbal l  media gu ide and your headshot and 
a write-up.in the sport's section at a lateJ'. date, - -
CONGRATULATIONS TRI· SIGMA 
NEW IN ITIATES :  J i l l  Bowers, Stacy 
Brooks, Jennifer Leavey, Shannon 
Markiewiz, Mary Richter and Laurel 
Vann i !  Your sisters are very proud 
of you. 
_________ 3/1 5 
R I C H E L L E  C A R R O Z  • T h a n ks 
y o u  f o r  a t e r r i f i c  y e a r  as o u r  
Social Chairman . You're beautiful .  
W e  wi l l  a l l  m i s s  you !  Love, your  
ASA sisters. 
_________ 3/1 5 
S U SA N  H U G G I N S  
Congratulations o n  Homecoming 
Chair we know you wil l  do a great 
job! Love, Your  ASA sisters. 
3/1 5 
A'""T=E"'"K""'A-P�A""'N_,.,D,...Y_,.,A-_-G.,,...,,o"""'o""D....,..LUCK 
ON C HEERLEADER TRYOUTS. 
Y O U R  S I S T E R S  A R E  S U P ­
P O RT I N G  Y O U  1 1 0 % K E E P  
SMILING.  
=,....,.,,��-:---c-.,...,.-,�:-::;--=--3/1 5 E D U C AT I O N  MAJO R S :  Do you 
have a resume for career day, April 
4th ? NOW'S the time to get one as 
spring break is coming up fast. Let 
Patton Quik Print, 820 Lincoln Ave. 
(Next to Super K) he lp  you put a 
g reat resume t o g e t h e r-today ! 
345-6331 ii any ?'s. 
_________ 3/23 
REO S P E E D WA G O N ' S  "GARY 
R I C H R AT H "  L I V E  in c o n c e rt 
M O N DAY, M arch 1 9 th  at 7 : 3 0  
p . m .  in  Effingham at the THELMA 
K E L L E R  C O N V E N T I O N  C E N ­
TER, I 57no, Exit 1 60 ,  ( Ramada 
I n n ) .  OPENING BAND is IVORY 
G RAN D .  T ICKETS are available 
at the DOOR or at Z's music on 
the square in  Charleston.  
_________3/1 9  
The Alumni  Office i s  i n  the pro­
c e s s  of o rg a n i z i n g  a S t u d e n t  
Alumni  Association .  Those i nter­
e s t e d  s h o u l d  c a l l  t h e  A l u m n i  
Office at Linder House,  581 -661 6 .  
��--,-���--�3/1 9 MONA GABBA R D  • You r  Del ta  
Zeta sisters congratu late you on 
becoming D E LT SWEETH EART! 
we are so proud of yo• 'I 
3/1 5 
FREE SHADOOBEE Concert St. 
Patrick's Day at 2:00 p .m .  PAGE 
ONE TAVERN. 
.,,,....,..,..,,,.�c==-=-c-c--..,-,-�3/1 6 SHADOOB E E  Friday 4 : 0 0  club.  
Page One Tavern downstairs. 
_________3/1 6 
by Bill Watterson 
MlE "f<:t.l �\l>l>lt-l<; ?.' "'"" l>Cl\t 
�E �� � '(()IJ GO 
1'.UST�E � Pl.A'( 
GUSS�S � OVt"S\DE, 
� P\CNRE. CN..V\N . 
CJ; li\l\(£.-"1� 
US."\" \S'SIJE ! 
IN. /IE/I.' 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
HMH ... 
0 
. . 
'. ; '- r·� 
1 0A 
Report :  Warf? 
set to enter 
N FL draft 
HOUSTON (AP) - Reisman 
Trophy winner Andre Ware will 
forgo his final year of eligibility 
at Houston to enter the 1990 NFL 
· draft, th� Houston Post reported 
today. 
The Post quoted unidentified 
· sources as saying the quarterback 
is ready to announce his decision 
' this week even though the NFL 
·�raft commitment deadline is  �March 22. t: According to the sources, Ware ·tbas made his decision to turn pro, 
5pd. only an 1 1 th-hour change of 
-'heart would keep him at Houston, 
''.the Post reported. 
A major factor behind the 
Ware's decision to enter the draft 
this year is the impending entry­
level wage scale ,  which would 
reduce significantly the size of 
rookie contracts. 
NFL owners are meeting this 
we.ek in Orlando , F la .  They 
planned to meet i.n a previously 
unscheduled session today to dis­
c u s s  the l abor i s s u e ,  and the 
entry - l e v e l  wage scale was 
expected to be on the agenda. 
Ditka i ns ists 
he ' l l  sti l l  coach-
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - The 
Bears' Mike Ditka says he wants 
to keep coaching after his contract 
e xpire s ,  and cal ls  suggestions 
from the team's president that he 
curtail his commercial endorse­
ments "just rhetoric." 
Ditka's contract with the Bears 
expires at the end of the upcom­
ing season, and some have specu­
lated that he will leave coaching 
to pursue broadcasting or busi­
n_ess ventures. 
During the Bears ' dismal past 
season, a frustrated Ditka hinted 
at times that he had quitting on 
his mind. 
B u t  at NFL meeti n g s  here 
Tuesday, he said h� has no plans 
to giv� up football. 
"What I 'd like to do is coach" 
after this season, he said. 
"That 's probably what I will  
do. I probably do that better than 
making holes-in-one. 
"If I can get around on the side­
lines and my health is OK, I ' d  
like to coach. I never said I want­
ed to do anything else." 
Ditka, who suffered a heart 
attack more than a year ago, has 
been coach of the Bears for eight 
seasons. 
Thursday, March 1 5, 1 990 The Dally Eastern Ne 
, 
U N LV confidently eyes its fi rst t it le 
S A LT LAKE CITY (AP) -
Larry Johnson, UNLV's first All­
American, sees another first· on 
the horizon for the Runnin ' 
Rebels as they open play as the 
top seed in the NCAA West 
regional. 
Their first national title. 
"It's there for us. We believe 
we can win the whole thing," said 
Johnson, named Tuesday to the 
Associated Press  All-America 
first team. "I don't think we' ll go 
in and dominate, but I think our · "We know that. We 're ready to 
Play." 
· 
chances are as good as any other 
team." The winner advances to the 
Johnson ' s  second-ranked second round against the winner 
Rebels (29-5), coming of a Big of Thursday's late game between 
West tournament performance Ohio State 0 6- 1 2) and 
that saw them win by ari average Providence ( 17- 1 1 ). 
of 22 points a game, are pro- In earlier games Thursday, 
hibitive favorites to open NCAA Oregon State (22-6) meets Ball 
tournament play on a winning State (24-6) and Louisville (26-7) 
note Thursday in a first-round · takes on Idaho (25-5). 
matchup again st No . . 1 6 seed 
John son , a transfer from 
Arkansas·:Little Rock (20-9). Odessa Junior College, was USA 
But  Johnson said h i s  team- B asketbal l ' s  player of the year 
mates aren't ·about to take anyone last year after leading the U.S .. 
lightly, not when one loss means team to the gold medal in the 
elimination. World Univers i ty Games in 
"If you lose one game you go Spain. 
home and have all year to think He'd like nothing better than to 
about it," the junior forward said. cap his first year with UNLV with 
both an All-American awarct and 
the national title. 
"That would mean more to me 
than anything in the world," he 
said. ''To add a national champi­
onship to this  would be some­
thing." 
While Johnson averaged 20.9 
points a game and 11.2  rebounds 
for UNLV, he has a supporting 
cast nearly as talented. ·· 
All five UNLV starters aver­
aged in double figures as the 
Runnin' Rebels jelled after mid­
.season problems with fights, sus­
pensions and injuries to win 15 of 
their last 1 6  games. 
"They have tremendous ath­
letes and great size," said Little 
Rock coach Mike Newel l .  
"Defensively, they do  a great 
job." . 
. A key to how far UNLV goes 
in the tournament may be the play 
of j unior forw ard S tacey 
Augmon, who made the 1 9 8 8  
Olympic team because of h i s  
defensive abilities.  
Augmon, inco1distent all sea­
son, came alive in the Big West 
tournament where he averaged 1 8  
points a game and sparked the 
Rebel �unning attack. 
"He ' s  had a couple of 
games just like everyone else 
our team," Johnson said. " 
when he comes to play, he 
comes to play." 
If UNL V has a weakness, 
on the bench, where backup 
ward Moses Scurry has made 
only consistent contributions. 
That concerns coach J 
Tarkanian , who believes 
bench will have to come 
for UNLV to win the six g 
needs to claim its first naf 
title. 
"For some reason, when 
those kids iii · there together 
don 't maintain the lead, 
against the oth� team's rese 
Tarkanian· said . "That wo 
me." 
Little Rock, like UNL V, 
an uptempo game, but the 
America Athletic Confer 
champions start no one bi 
than 6-7. 
That could spelLtrouble ag 
the s trong ins ide pl?yof 
Rebels. 
Still , Newell,  whose team 
won eight of its last 1 0  gam 
not ready to concede. , 
Thurs .,  March 1 5, 
thru March 2 5 1  
"YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER" Thur., March 1 
thru March 2 5  
J O  BIG DA YSI 
OWNERS 
STUDEN.T APPKE-CIATION SALE! 
(WE LOVE ''EIU" STUDENTS) 
20°/o OFF .''Russell Athletic 
SHORTS 
BASEBALL JERSEYS 
EASTERN PRE-PRINTS 
TANK TOPS 
T-SHIRTS 
JERSEYS 
2!YDS 
SWEATSlfIRTS 
T-SlflRTS 
POCKET T-S 
$8. 
$J. O 
$5. 0 
He ·has  said i n  the past  he 
agreed with the " I O-year rule" -
that says head coaches should quit 
after 1 0  years in the league. 
TON IG HT !  
B ut on Tuesday, he said the 
rule is fine "when you're winning. 
"Once y o u  get  your  butt  
kicked , you think about going · 
back and trying to make another 
1 0," he said. 
· 
On_ another i s sue ,  the coach 
downplayed team president Mike 
McCaskey 's suggestions last sea­
son that Ditka limit his commer­
cial endorsements. 
PAI/THEil [DUNCE 
2 . 0 0  
Pitchers 
U n ivers ity 
Bal l room 
ONE SHOWING 
8 :00 p . m ·. 
Admission $ 1 . 00 
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• From page 12A 
e, every alumnus from that 
market of higher learning is 
high school recruits at a rate 
would make Japan speechless­
oud; it 'd probably drop all 
ss and rebuild Pearl Harbor 
· ly to the last brick." Yes, he 
talk. 
ore I could shift my train of 
t from the preview to Ted's 
w, he continued. "We're to 
y believe these bastions 
' intellectually simple game 
kets' are worthy of our undy-
and ever-funding - adulation, 
* From page 12A 
s why conference tourna­
are a ludicrous method to 
a league's automatic touma­
berth. 
wish Whitey Herzog didn 't  
s o  much time to go fishing 
days. 
y do I get the feel ing the 
"compromise" won 't likely 
changed between those who 
to raise Charleston 's  bar­
age and those who favor the 
t standard? 
teresting fact:  A couplt? of 
while instead they miss valuable 
time that could be applied to 
expanding their minds? And, why? 
For the utter joy of stuffing a 
blown-up glob of rubber through a 
rnund-shaped piece of scrap iron 
and then waving their index finger 
in the most rude way possible at 
any moron who will pay attention." 
Theo spouted. Attention: Dennis 
Rodman of the Pistot)S. 
Theodore had built to a climax. 
''To sanely comprehend the logis­
tics  of a game where strategy is 
defined as a player standing sta­
tionery in the path of an oncoming 
weeks ago, WCIA-TV weather­
man John Gallos had a picture of 
Eastern 's Old Main building as 
h is  forecast backdrop.  Gal los ,  
however, referred to  the  long­
standing campus landmark as "the 
Old Man building." 
Perhaps a Freudian slip? 
I realize Chris Jackson scored a 
lot of points his freshman season, 
but i sn ' t  Georgia Tech 's Kenny 
Anderson the most incredible col­
legiate rookie you 've ever seen? 
Wh atever  happened to the 
Eastern Review? 
Ted's  Tonite 
25¢ 75¢ 
rad it ional  
raft N ight 
5¢ Hotdogs 
B l uetai l Fly 
Al l Schnapps 
25¢ Popcorn 
50 ct cover 
Congratulations to the 
Honorary Order of Omega Members 
for achieving academic excellence ! 
.M 
Jennie Blrchler • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  :EK 
Thomas Hanan • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ��<t> 
Sarah Williams • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  I:I:I: 
Lisa Wingerter • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ALA 
Dana Zllinski • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  AI:T 
.3. 7 5 and above 
Jenni.fer Byrd • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  LI:L 
Christine Garbe • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  I:I:I: 
Robin Lyons . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i:n 
Janet Noble • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  <l>I:I: 
Karen Ventura . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  «l>LL 
.3. 5 and above 
Jennifer Baldridge • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  I:I:I: 
Christine Leakey • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  AI:A 
Lynne 'Milssel • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Ar6 
.3. 0 and above 
Shannon Brady • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  6Z 
Robert Callis • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  6-T 6. 
Stacey Green • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  LI:L 
Pam Hoffee • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.  Ar6. 
Hea.ther Horn • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  LK 
Jodi Klenn • • • • •  � .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I:K 
Pam Magan • .  c .  . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  • • • • • • •  L K  
Gina Marshall . . . .  • • • • • • • . • . • • .  . . • • • • • •  i\<I> 
Megan Men ely • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  A <I> 
Steph anie Peyer • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • •  � • • • • • • • • • •  <l>:EI: 
Dan Riordan • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ti T /1 
Michele Stah l  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  tiz 
Kenneth Wasetis • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  11T11 
Brad Wolter • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  IX 
' defender '  JUSt <>o some guy wit 
the same color uniform as him ca 
bounce an inflated ball a few extr 
feet forward is to justify the exi� 
tence of bathtub milde\\ 
Basketball 's pointless." 
He then finally acknowledge. 
my presence with eye contac1 
"Reaction, my sporty editoria 
friend?" 
Just one: What a great time o 
year - and pass me this week's T' 
listings. 
- Jeff Smith is sports editor of Th 
Daily Eastern News. 
Don't you think John Mackovi 
wishes Jeff George would qui 
getting cold feet and make up hi 
mind - one way or the other 
really soon? 
I w onder what  Mike Ry a 
thinks about: the baseball strikt 
Rick Samuels, New Mexico Stat 
making the NCAA Tournamer 
and Charleston 's restaurants. 
- D a v i d  B rummer is , 
sportswrite r for The Dai l  
Eastern News. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
5 GREAT TAKE-OUT • 
5 JUST $6.95 5 
• N ow a t  Monical ' s ,  get a Large ( 16 " )  Thin C ru s t . • • Cheese & Sausage Pizza to go for just $6.95 plus ta x .  • • • 
•. Offer good on Ca rry-Out : . � Days a Week 
• at part1opat 1 11g stores. • 
• • 
• A l so avai lable w i t h  • • r�1 3R2 OmbKl csp· <1 >f lce-C old
W
l 'er1)s
L
i _ 1J· n  a8" • • [ :J eu sa c ast IC  up  1 t  1 1 -- ;�  • 
• ( w h i le suppl ies las t )  • 
• Exp i re� Apri l 1 ,  1 990 • 
• l ' r!'S!'n t  t h i -,  coupon wh!'n p icki ng u p  ord er • 
• • 
•• FREE DELIVERY Charleston • after  4 p.m . CJ09 1 8 th St red • Jlli-75 1 5  • 
• • 
Try .. 1�'/J Mo��a�!�!�v�!�!�y 
l' Extra Cheese for a Gourmet Pizza Taste .. . 
Just $1 .75 extra. 
CLODFELDER'S GOODYEAR 
AUTO CENTER 
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 
COUPON•COUPON 
: Four Tires : I I 
I 1 55/80 x 1 3 .  I 
I I ! s9900 ! 
L _ .!'!!. !!r� _<>!! SU�_ J 
FREE 
TIRE ROTATION 
W111-1 1HE 
PURCHASE OF 4 
WHEELS BALAN<;ED 
COUPON•COUPON 
CRUISE 
CONTROL. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I i s999s 
L - - .;;· �  - - - - - - ... 
Oi l ,  Fi lter and LubricC,ition with 
the Purchase of a 2 or - 4  
Wheel Brake Job. 
What We Can Do For You ! !  
•E lectronic Wheel Balancing 
•E_lectronic Wheel Al ignment 
•Ai r Conditioner Servicing 
•Shocks , Springs ,  & Struts 
•Exh�ust Systems 
• Radiator Service 
.•Sun Roofs 
•Transmission Service 
•Ti re's Batteries •Brake Service 
And Much More! 
I 
We accept VISA, MasterCard, Goodyear, 
Discover & American Express 
422 Madison, Charleston, IL  345-2130 
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SHANNON THOMAS/Staff photographer 
Pitcher Paul Mieling warms up during a 
recent Lantz Fieldhouse practice . .  
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Hitting streak · earns Steil awar 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Associate sports editor 
Chris Stei l ' s  got a seven-game hitting 1 
streak and a .387 batting average, and now 
he's got the first Daily Eastern News athlete 
of the week award. 
Eastern's second baseman, who collected 
seven hits in 1 2  at bats in a three-game week­
end series at Missouri last weekend , was 
named for his hot bat. 
"He was awesome this weekend," Eastern 
coach Dan Callahan said. "Unbelievable." 
Among his weekend hits were a double 
and a home run. 
"He had seven hits against Missouri, and 
most of the outs were hit hard," Callahan 
said. "There were two balls  he hit that the 
centerfielder caught with his back to the wall 
in dead center and the one that was a home 
run was hit to dead center." 
S teil , a senior hailing from Springfield 
Griffin High School, wasn't  satisfied with his 
start this season. 
"I guess I started slow, then I started to 
hit," Steil said. "I just started seeing the ball 
better. I took a lot of batting practice. It's a 
combination of things." 
Steil didn't even realize he had the hitting 
streak. 
"I didn't know ·about it until I read it in the 
paper," Steil said. "It's nice, but I can't really 
worry about that." 
Last season, Steil hit .298 for the Panthers 
and was first-team All-Conference in the 
Association of Mid-Continent Universities .  
Steil hit four homers and drove in 28 runs. 
He was second on the team with 53 hits, 
1 ' 
Chris Steil 
and his 178 at bats were the-seventh most in 
team history. 
Steil is also an accomplished base stealer, 
swiping eight bases in as many attempts in 
the team's nine games thus far. 
"Chris is probably the most intense play­
er," Callahan said of Steil in his preseason 
analysis. "He's a fierce competitor who is our 
steadiest infielder defensively." 
Steil played elsewhere in the AMCU as 
well, starring for Western Illinois in 1988. 
• 
Eastefn - home 
• 
0 0pener cangell 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Associate sports editor 
f\t(a te�t:'t1le:Va . .  may not 
rq·�f upf'tilak�;.� date witn the 13 Callahaniaid. otau the rainouts a 
ago, only one game�.was able 
rescheduled, 
Southern re l uctant ly prepares fo r N IT p la  
By The Associated Press 
They won their regular season 
conference race and ordinarily, 
that's  an automatic ticket to the 
NCAA tournament - unless ,  of 
course, you lose in the conference 
tournament. 
Neither thinks that's very satis­
fying. 
Southern I l l i n o i s  fig ured a 
school record 26 victories and its 
best season since 1 977 should 
have been worth an NCAA bid. 
However, the disappointment has 
worn off according to Coach Rich 
Herrin. 
Bay, also not thrilled with having 
its 23-7 season dismissed by the 
NCCA selectors . S t i l l ,  Coach 
Dick Bennett sees the NIT as a 
positive for the Phoenix. 
to the tournament title in 1 967 
and was so impressive that the 
New York Knicks made him their 
first round choice in the NB A 
draft. Frazier became the club 's 
all -time scoring leader and is a 
member of the basketball Hall of 
Fame. 
March 26-28. 
Other game s on Thurs 
first  round NIT sc hedule 
B aylor  at M i s s i s sippi S 
Louis iana Tech at Vande 
Southern University at Fo 
Massachusetts at Maryland, 
at Oklahoma Stateand Stan� 
Hawaii. 
S o ,  the S o uthern I l l i n o i s  
Salukis ,  beaten i n  the Missouri 
Valley Conference playoffs, will 
have to sett le for playing 
Association of Mid-Continent 
runner-up Wisconsin-Green Bay 
in Thursday 's opening round of 
the National Invitation Tourna­
ment. 
"We will put that behind us," 
he said. "We can't  control that. I 
am a strong believer that anything 
you can' t  control you just don 't 
worry about." 
"This means we're on the right 
track," he said. "We recognize we 
still  have a long way to go before 
we can be considered a heavy­
weight. But remember, five years 
ago we lost 23 games." 
If the Salukis. are looking for an 
incentive, they need only consider 
what an earlier NIT meant to one 
of their  former p layers ,  Wal t  
Frazier. H e  led Southern Illinois 
In those .days,  the tournament 
was limited to 14 teams and all 
the games were played in 
Madison Square Garden. Now the 
32-team tournament field plays 
the first three rounds at campus 
sites before reaching the Garden 
for the se m ifina l s and fin a l s 
On Friday, Holy Cross pl 
Rutger s ,  B o w l i n g  Gree 
Cincinnati , Kent S tate a 
L o u i s ,  Cre ighton at De 
Oregon at New Mexico and 
Beach State at Arizona State. So the S a l u k i s  w i l l  worry 
instead about Wisconsin-Green 
A th reat tQ col lege hoops? 
Ye s ,  i t ' s  that 
time of year again, 
when sports pages, 
sportscasts and any 
other  form of 
s p o r t s  m e d i a  
k n o w n .  to m a n ,  
woman and chi ld  
bombard us with a 
Bagel Day 's worth 
(that ' s  a lo t ;  j u s t  
ask  t h e  fo otba l l  Jeff 
team) of NCAA S Ith Tournament cover- m 
------­age. 
Some of the pre-tourney coverage is  
pretty interesting; some of i t  is admittedly 
more annoying than Dick Vitale 's laugh 
(doesn't it sound like Elmer Fudd's?). 
A literary friend of mine - we' ll call him 
"Theodore," though his real name is  Jim 
Jones - who hasn't watched more than one 
hour of basketball since "The Fish that 
Saved Pittsburgh," struck up a conversation 
with me recently on what he conceives to 
be the .. societal banality" of college basket­
ball, America's Ides of March sport. 
Ul)fortunately, Ted could conceive in the 
lengthiest terms possible the jlls of society 
faster than Richard Simmon s '  parents. 
And, on this, the usually exciting Monday 
aftermath to the previous day 's announce­
ment of tournament pairings, he conceived 
Wilt Chamberlain. 
"All we ever hear for three solid weeks 
i s  repetit i v e  g arble  a b o u t  the w onder,  
m a g i c , p a g e a n try and drama o f  an 
American event ' unmatched by any other, ' 
or since Richard Nixon replied in the early 
' 70s, ' Tapes? What tapes? ' "  Teddy Zzzzzz 
reported as he entered my front door. 
I was at home watching a tourney pre­
view on ESPN, or what he calls "Eternally 
Stunted Programming Neanderthalism."  
Kind of  cute, in  an obnoxiously overbear­
ing sort of way. 
"The media turns teenagers who are still 
using Clearasi l  and call ing Mom every 
Sunday when the rates are cheaper into 
Hj:lrculean demi-gods of the planet S lam 
Dunk," T-bore argued. The result: corrup­
tion in a "meaningless sport." 
He told me to Jook at the University of 
Illinois '  current situation - a "cauldron of 
brooding deviltry." 
"The program 's run by a guy nearing 
retirement while trying to escape the reality 
of old age by wearing for a toupee a fast­
rusting S.O.S. pad older than Bob Hope's 
comic material," Ted asserted. "He 's so 
• Continued on page J/A 
Tasty snacks to m u nch o 
T h e r e ' s  th i s  
s w e l l  g u y  i n  a 
c l a s s  that keeps 
insisting I sneak 
h i s  n ame i n  t h e  
paper. "Just stick 
it in the middle of 
a s tory s o m e ­
place," h e  joking­
ly s u g g e s t s ,  as 
another wonc;lrous 
comm u n i st fact  David 
about  Mao Tse Brummer Tung goes flying 
over our heads. 
- But, I resist. Instead, I explain to him it 
just wouldn 't  be proper for me to abuse 
my privilege as a staff member in such a 
manner. 
Abuse, however, has many faces. So, 
· although I won 't put this  guy 's name in 
the paper (although he professes to be a 
loyal reader of this copy), I can partially 
appease him with these: 
I would have given up every day of 
warm weather we've had the last week 
for Eastern 's home baseball opener not to 
have gotten rained out. 
You can say all you want about 
Gathers ' untime l y  death . B ut, he 
doing what he loved best. 
ment to its blow.,out victims this co 
weekend if they just gave the Class 
state c hampion ship trophy to Chic 
King before the tournament? 
I wonder if H ardees enjoys bein' 
refuge for underage, drunken donn 
1 a.m. 
Books about alleged unethical r 
ing practices .  Major college assis 
leveling charges against fellow assis 
Other assistants recording phone cal 
high school recruits. Has the NCA 
its attempt to clean up intercollegiate 
letic recruiting , inadvertently crea 
witch hunt? 
Maybe its relative ly weak sch 
was enough to keep Southern Illinois 
7 and Missouri Valley Conference re 
season champ) from the N 
Tournament. But, it still perfectly 
* Continued on page J/A 
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Lady Panthers' iirst foe of 1990· is injury bu 
. .  ,1. ,-- �� Eastern has thin bench, but potent offense 
i By JEFF SMllll 
Sports editor 
T h i s  spr i n g ,  t h e  Lady 
Panthers' softball team wi l l  con­
duct its own version of musical 
ch a i r s .  T h e  o n ly p r o b l e m :  
they're not playing by choice. 
"We're down to 1 4  players , "  
fi rst-year Eastern coach Kathy 
Are n d s e n  s a i d  of a d e p l eted 
Lady Panthers roster. "Depth is 
a real problem."  
I nj u r i e s  h ave b u c k l e d  t h e  
Lady Panthers , coming o ff  a 1 3-
23 1 989 campaign,  with catcher 
and the outf ield spots hit  hard­
est. 
Two catchers ,  s o p h o m o res 
A n nette Trav ica and M ic h e l l e  
Warren ,  a r e  both o u t  wi th  l e g  
i n j u r i e s .  Wa r re n ' s i s  m o re 
severe - a stress fractu re. 
The i nju r ies leave jun ior  Lisa 
Bou razak beh ind the plate, with 
f re s h m a n  s t a rt i n g  s h o rt s t o p  
Tam m y  S t i c e  back i n g  h e r  u p .  
Fortu n ately, h av i ng t h e  team 's 
co-captain who sat out last sea­
son as the on ly  fu l l -t i me catcher 
is s t i l l  a t e a m  s t re n g t h , 
Arendsen said . 
-"Lisa Bou razak wi l l  be h itt i ng 
1 e i t h e r  c l e a n - u p  o r  f i ft h , "  s h e  
s e n i o r  ut i l ity player Virg inia 
Parker. "Our outfield is our real 
question ," Arendsen said. 
The answer will have to come 
f rom sen ior  Rose D i rks in left 
f i e l d ,  j u n io r  J e n n if e r  S m ith i n  
center  a n d  tentat ive ly  s e n i o r  
JoAnn Barnes, also a designat­
ed player (h itter) , in right. Junior 
J e n n ifer  Brad ley, perhaps the 
Lady Panthers' best athlete, wi l l  
a lso see t ime, Arendsen said. 
I n j u r i e s  a n d  a t h i n  b e n c h  
aside, Eastern w i l l  score runs ,  
sometimes in bunches, she pre­
d i cted . B u t ,  so w i l l  i ts  o p p o ­
nents . 
"To be honest,  I th ink  we ' re 
going to score some runs ,  but 
we ' l l  g ive u p  s o m e  r u n s ,  as 
wel l , "  Arendsen said . 
The offense alone wi l l  win its 
share, she said - in big fashion.  
"The re are g o i n g to b e  some '  
d a y s  w h e n  w e  d o m i n at e , "· 
Arendsen said. 
J u n i o r  f i rst bas e m a n  Carr ie  
Vois in  ( .31 1 last year) w i l l  l i ke ly 
lead those prod uctive offens ive 
d ay s .  "I feel Carr ie Vo i s i n  h as 
the ab i l ity to d o m i n ate a game 
offe n s ive ly , "  Arendsen sai d .  " I  
hope s h e  has  a n  o u tstandi n g  
seaso n ,  because i f  s h e  d o e s ,  
we' l l  do wel l . "  
Th o ug h  the outfi e ld m 
appear weak,  an I nfield 
sophomore Chelle Maynard 
third,  Stice at shortstop, 
Lyn n  Ramsay at second 
Vo i s i n  at f i rst s hou ld prov 
s o l i d  defe n s e ,  espec ia l l y  
Stice-Ramsay double-play 
bination,  Arendsen said .  "W 
very strong up the middle," 
said. 
For the Lady Panthers, · 
i ng means sophomore Ma 
Wendt (8- 1 1 an.d a 1 .24 E 
1 989) . And, tiie coach boas 
good news : "Martha is an e 
l e n t  w o r ke r ;  s h e ' s  d e f i n it 
i mproved." . .  · 
Sophomore J il l  Richards ( 
3.95 ERA in '89) and jun ior 
com e r  P e n n i  Key round o 
staff that won't overpower 
bo9y, Arepdsen said . , 
A�endserJ;Jefltai.iv.ely · pla. 
s t a rt t h e  f o l l o w i n g  l i n e u p :  
i nf i e l d  of Vo i s i n  a t  f i rst b 
R a m s a y  at s e c o n d ,  St ic  
s h o rt s t o p ,  M a y n a rd at th  
Bou razak be h i n d  the plate 
Wendt on the mound.  I n  the 
f i e l d ,  D i rks w i l l  patrol left f ' 
S m ith in center and Barne 
r i g h t .  W e n d t  a n d  B a r n e s  
a l s o  s h a re d es i g n ated p la  
dut ies,  with Brad ley taki ng 
field for Barnes.  
s a i d ,  r e a s o n  b e i n g  " S h e ' s a 
1 cl utch h itte r who came through 
for u·s l ast  f a l l  w i t h  s o m e  b i g  
RBis . "  THOM RAKESTRAW/Associate photo editor 
Sophomore pitcher Martha Wendt, who bats for herself and occa­
sionally fills the designated player position, takes a swing at a ball 
tee in practice at Lantz Fieldhouse last week. 
Warren a lso can p l ay i n  the 
outf ie ld ,  where Eastern is down 
to f o u r  p l a y e r s  a n d  d o - i t - a l l  
A r e n d s e n ,  a t h r e e - t i m e  
A m ate u r  Soft b a l l A s s o c i at i o n  
p layer o f  t h e  year a s  a pitche r, 
n at u r a l l y  i s  c o n c e r n ed a b o u t  
Eastern 's pitch ing and defense. 
E a s t e r n  o p e n s  t h e  sp 
s e a s o n  b y  p l ay i n g  a dou 
h e a d e r  at  I n d i a n a  at 2 p 
Wednesday. 
Softbal l  Roster 
•_,f'I,� _, .  , .  J • • .  Pos. Yr. 
Jennifer. Bradley , -· · OF . _. . .  Jr, �  
Jennifen Smrtl:r • • ' "'  '> Cfi � • ,  • ...; · . Jf. • 
Rose Dirks OF Sr. 
JoAnn Barnes OF-DP Sr. 
Michel le Warren OF-C So. 
Virg in ia  Parker UT Sr. 
Annette Travica C-3B So. 
Lisa Bourazak C-DP Jr. 
Name 
Carrie. Voisin .­
J<Jlie H!lbbs 
Lynn Ramsay 
Chel le Maynard 
Tammy Stice 
Martha Wendt 
J i l l  R ichards 
Penni Key 
Pos. 
,ll;l • .  
. 1 B  
2B 
3B-2B 
SS 
p 
p 
p 
1 990 Eastern Softball  Schedule 
Date 
3/21 
3/24 
3/25 
3/26 
3/27 
3/29 
4/4 
4/6 
4n 
4/1 1  
411 3  
4/1 4 
4/1 8  
4/21 
4/22 
4/24 
4127 
-4/W 
5/3 
5/4. 
-5/1 o· 
5/1 1 
5/1 2 
Opponent Site 
at Indiana Bloomingto n ,  Ind.  
at N .C.-Greensboro Greensboro 
at North Carol ina Chapel H i l l  
at  East Carol ina Greenvi l le ,  N . C .  
Coastal Carol ina Conway, S .C.  
N . C .-Wi l m ington Wi lmi ngton 
*SOUTH E R N  I LLINOIS Lantz F ie ld 
* D RAKE Lantz Field 
*NORTHERN IOWA Lantz Field 
S IU-E DWARDSVILLE Lantz Field 
*WICH ITA STATE Lantz Field 
*SOUTHWEST M ISSOU R I  Lantz Field 
Evansvi l le  Evansvi l le ,  I n d .  
N I U  Tourney DeKalb 
NIU Tourney DeKalb 
#ILL CE NTRAL Lantz Field 
*Bradley Peoria 
· • · *Western I l l .  Macomb 
* I l l inois St. .., , - ' ' •• - . Normal ; 1ndia,na St_ Terre Haute 
Gateway Tourney Carbondale 
@Gateway ToUJney Carbondale 
@Gateway Tourney Carbondale 
*Gateway Conference games 
Home games i n  caps 
All dates are doubleheaders except tournaments 
#exhibition 
@if necessary 
You can-'t make it 
to the game--if 
your car isn 't workins! 
Time 
2 p . m .  
Yr. 
J r. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
So. 
Fr. 
So. 
So. 
So. 
1 p . m .  
2 :30 p . m .  
2 p . m .  
2 p . m .  
2 p . m .  
3 p . m .  
3 p . m .  
2 p. m .  
3 p . m .  
3 p. m .  
noon 
3 p.ni .  
TBA 
TBA 
3 p . m .  
3 p . m .  
1 p . m .  
3 p . m .  
3 p . m .  
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
Miller's Automotive 
Service 
to serve all your 
automotive needs. 
•Brakes 
•Batteries 
•Local and Long 
Distance Towing 
Don 't be stuck at home 
3 1 5 Sixth St. -Charleston 
345-3335 
. • ,  .; •  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Wendt' s golden rule : pitching tal 
' '  By BRADLEY A. MITCHELL 
Staff writer 
M arth a  Wendt is not a captain 
on th is  year's Lady Panther soft­
ba l  I te a m , but  t h e  soph o m o re 
pitcher from Bloomi ngton is def i­
n ite ly a leader on the f ie ld.  
" M a rt h a  h a s a g re at w o r k  
e t h i c  a n d  l e a d s  by e x a m p l e , "  
f i rst-year Eastern softbal l  coach 
K at h y  A r e n d s e n  s a i d ; in fact , 
We ndt read i l y  ad m itted s h e  i s  
not one o f  t h e  more voe.al p lay­
ers. 
W i t h  A re n d s e n ,  a f o r m e r  
A m e r ican Softba l l  Associ at i o n  
star whose promi nence a n d  1 1 0-
p lus  m p h  fastbal l  earned her  a 
spot on ABC-TV pitch ing to for­
mer  A l l -Star Regg ie Jackson i n  
1 98 1 , around t o  lend h e r  pitch­
ing expert ise,  Wendt shou ld do 
a l l .  of her talk ing on the pitcher's 
mound th is season .  
"M artha is  def i n itely a better 
pitcher now than she was as a 
freshman ,  and I th ink  that she is  
going to have a successfu l sea-
Martha Wendt 
son," Arendsen sai d .  . 
Wendt· had what tn any We>t11d 
consider a successftil 'se<i°so'ti i n  
1 989 - a 1 . 24 E RA .  B u t ,  sh e 
said she 's look i ng for  an eve n 
lowe r m a rk i n  ' 9 0 , a f i g u re of 
wh ich  Card i n a l s  H a l l -of- Farner  
Bob <Gtbson .. . ( 1 . 1 2  E RA in  1 
wou ld marvel .  ' ' · · 
" I  wou l d  l i ke to get my 
under 1 .00 th is season , "  W 
said.  
Arendsen has the r ig ht· 
der worki ng on a va,riety of 
es that just m ig ht help her r 
that goal . 
"Martha's rise bal l  is a l it! 
i ncons istent r ight  now, but 
· d rop ball and cu rve have 
o p e d  t h r o u g h  h a rd wo 
Arendsen said . 
We ndt  noted ' Arendsen 
n o t  o n l y  h e l p e d  h e r  wi t h  
phys ical  part o f  the game, 
the m e ntal s ide ,  as wel l ,  a 
as pect of p i t c h i n g  t h at 
hu rlers overlook. 
Te a m - w i s e , A r e n d s e n  
Wendt share a com mon go 
the young team to peak a 
end of the"seaSdn and be 
pe1 1 tiv e ·· ·:r�-- · We:• : . G ate 
Conference tournament i n  
A r e n d s e n  s a i d  W e n d t  h 
much of the team 's fortun  
her throwing hand . 
fi-0?\ O PTI CAL VISI ONS 
� Student Discount Program 
For E . l .U .  Students Faculty & Staff 
Same Day Service 
( I n  most cases) 
· $20 Off Contact Lenses with Exam 
. $20 00 
· 1 /3 Off 
Vision Care Program Bonus 
First Replacement Lens FREE* 
•Excludes Specia1ty Lenses 
Complete Glasses 
® .  • lill 345-51 00 904 E .  Lincoln , Charleston 
. - . .  ( � � � .- - ·· · · ·  '- ' " � � · · . 
II Richards ( 
and jun ior  
ey rou n d  o 
overpower 
aid . 
9-t.ively pla 
i n g l i n e u p ·  
at f i rs t  b 
c o n d , S t i c  
n a rd a t  t h  
d the p l ate 
und.  In the 
patrol l eft f i 
and B a r n e  
n d  B a r n e s  
i g n at e d  p l  
l ey taki n g  
bal l is a l itt l 
ht now, b u t  
rve h ave d 
h a rd w o  
' A re n d  s e n  
d h e r  w i t h  
f the g a m e ,  
' as wel l ,  a i n g  t h at m 
onus 
FREE* 
itching prowess 
nthers baseball team 
dded with good hurlers 
It is indeed true that pitch-
90' percent of the game of 
al l ,  then Eastern's base­
team s h o u ld  be i n  g o od 
this season .  
ad m i tt e d  h e  w a s  l e s s  t h a n  
i m p ressed with the staff's per­
formance at M isso u ri th is past · 
weekend,  which saw the pitch­
ers su rrender 35 runs in th ree 
games - 20 in one game. 
urning three pitchers from 
ason , r ighthanders Ryan 
rds and M ike Deese and 
Scott Nelso n ,  the Panthers 
k to i mprove u pon the i r  
mark of last season .  
tern coach Dan Cal lahan 
i z es  t h at r e ac h i n g t h e  
ge  Wo r l d  S e r i e s  w o u l d  
a solid effort. 
"I guess it was a d isappoint­
i ng day from a pitch ing stand­
point ,"  Callahan said , speaking 
mai n ly of Su nday's 20- 1 3  loss, 
which saw the Tigers score 1 0  
ru ns i n  the e ig hth i n n i n g .  " It 's 
d isappo i nt ing when you score 
1 3  runs and hit the bal l  as wel l  
a s  w e  d i d  and not wi n . " 
ere i s a n  u nw ritten r u l e  
u n l ess y o u r  con fe re n ce 
an a u to m at i c  b id' (�e· 
elat ion of Ml'd:ConHrient 
ers i t ies does n ot) y o u ' d  
r have a t  least 40 wins , "  
Ca l lahan , in  h is  second 
A s i d e  f r o m  t h e  w e e ke n d , 
Cal lahan said the pitch i ng has 
been effective. Also among the 
as P a n t h e r s  s k i p p e r .  
you look at the possibi l i ­
a 60-game season ,  you 
. starters are r ighthander power 
pltcher Mike Conner and fresh­
man Sam Jurka. Righties Paul 
M i e l i rig ,  M i ke K u n d rat,  Frank 
Jablonsk i  and Kerry Persons 
are expected to be the featured 
bul lpen members. 
While the pitchers are al l  but 
set, the question remains as to 
who wi l l  catch them. ly need a record of 40-
better than that." 
T h u s  far ,  f res h m e n  D . J .  
m the pitch i ng strength , 
is hope. 
th i n k  t h i s  i s  o u r  y e a r, "  
said. "We've got a lot of 
back from last year and 
1eld is sol id."  
Furlow, a lefty transfer 
Log an C o m m u n i ty 
e ,  th rew h i s  n a m e  i nto 
tch i ng race by h u rl i ng a 
no-hitter i n  h i s  f i rst start 
M cC u1 1 o u g h  a n d  J a s o n  
Cavanaug h ,  a long with j u n ior  
Dan Briese, have a l l  impressed 
Cal lahan in one form or anoth­
er, and it appears a starter has 
n o t  b e e n  c h o s e n ,  a l t h o u g h  
Briese and McCu l l o u g h  h ave 
logged a majority of the games. 
Evansvi l le.  
lahan had been satisfied 
h is p i tc h i n g  s taff , b u t  
T h e  t h re e  a r e  re p l ac i n g  
AMCU Player of the Year Dan 
H a rg i s ,  who s i g n ed with  the 
M o ntreal Expos l ast s u m me r  
and played at the Class A level .  
Apparently, the non-decision 
doesn 't affect the pitchers in a 
Basebal l  Roster 
Legaspi OF So. Paul Miel ing p Jr. 
Jetel OF Fr. Doug Furlow p Jr. 
Jet el OF Sr. Mike Kundrat p So. 
Mc Devitt OF Jr. Craig Jones p Fr. 
Sm ith OF Sr. Ryan Edwards p Sr. 
Aten OF Fr. Mike Conner p So. 
Nelson I F  Jr. Scott Nelson p Sr. 
Steil I F  Sr. Frank Jablonski p Jr. 
Howard I F  So. Sam Jurka p Fr. 
Leibovitz I F  Sr. M ike Deese p Sr. 
Dembinski I F  So. Steve Torricell i  p Sr. 
Royer I F  Fr. Kerry Persons p So. 
Cavanaugh c Fr. 
McCullough c Fr. Head coach: Dan Callahan, 
Briese c Jr. second year at Eastern 
BASEBALL SCH EDULE 
Opponent Site 
at West. Kentucky Bowling Green, Ky. 
at West. Kentucky Bowling Green, Ky. 
@MISSOURI-ST. LOUIS Monier Field 
@ROSE-HULMAN Monier Field 
@at SIU-Carbondale Carbondale 
@at SIU-Carbondale Carbondale 
at Jacksonvi l le Jacksonville, Fla. · 
at Stetson Deland, Fla. 
KC Royals Class A Baseball City, Fla. 
Fla. International Baseball City, Fla. 
at South Florida Tampa 
Harvard 
· · 
Winter Haven, Fla. 
at Central Florida Orlando 
@at Indiana State Terre Haute 
MILLIKIN Monier Field 
@AUGUSTANA Monier Field 
at Il linois Monier Field 
@Illinois St. Monier Fleld 
*@SOUTHWEST MISSOURI Monier Field 
*@SOUTHWEST MISSOURI · Monier Field 
ILLINOIS . Monier Field 
SIU-EDWARDSVILLE Monier Field 
•vs. Western I l l .  Springfield 
•@at Western Macomb 
•at Western Macomb 
@BUTLER Monier Field 
@at St. Louis St. Louis 
•@at Northern Iowa Cedar Falls 
•@at Northern Iowa Cedar Falls 
@at SIU-Edwardsville Edwardsvil le 
@INDIANA STATE Monier Field 
@EVANSVILLE Monier Field 
at AMCU tournament Chicago 
#at AMCU tournament Chicago 
#at AMCU tournament Chicago 
GAMES DENOTED BY BOLD CAPS 
U games 
bleheader 
sary 
Time 
2:30 p.m . 
noon 
1 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
3 p.m.  
noon 
7 p. m .  
7 p. m .  
1 p.m .  
7 p. m .  
7 p. m .  
1 p.m .  
1 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
3 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
3 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
noon 
3 p.m. 
3 :30 p.m. 
S p. m .  
1 p.m.  
noon 
1 p.m. 
1 p.m.  
1 p. m .  
noon 
1 p.m.  
1 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
SHANNON IBOMAS/Staff photographer 
Freshman third baseman Rick Royer takes batting practice Tuesday afternoon near Monier Field. 
negative fashion.  
"They're lett ing the p itchers 
cal l the g a m e , "  N e l s o n  sa id . 
"They're not giving us strange 
looks when we shake them off. 
It hasn't hurt us at al l ."  
T h e  i n f i e l d  is a n o t h e r  
Panther strongpoint. 
Dana Leibovitz at first base, 
C h r i s  Ste i l  at s eco n d  bas e ,  
Brent Howard as shortstop and 
fres h m an Rick Royer, brother 
of f o r m e r  E astern star Stan 
Royer, at third base have been, 
accord i ng to the consensus of 
most players, sol id.  
And t h e y ' v e  c o n t r i b u te d  
offe n s i v e l y  as  we l l ,  w i t h  
Lei bovitz s m as h i n g  a pa i r  o f  
h o m e rs S u n d ay a g a i n s t  
Missouri and Stei l  hitt ing one of 
his own during the game. 
"Leibovitz is starting to h it the 
bal l ," Cal lahan s�id.  "Chris Stei l  
h i t  the bal l u n be l ievably th is  
weekend." 
The outfield is also veteran­
oriented , with senior Jeff Jetel 
in r ight f ie l d ,  sophomore Matt 
Legaspi  i n  center and j u n i o r  
Matt McDavitt in  left. 
At designated h i tter, sen io r  
J u l i u s  S m i t h  p r o v i d e s  t h e  
power - h e  homered in  h i s  fi rst 
g a m e  th i s  s e a s o n  a g a i n st 
Evansvi l le - but has been both­
ered by an ankle i nj u ry which 
may l im it him. 
S m i t h  started S und a} " _s  
game a t  Missour i ,  but h e  didn't 
start either game of Saturday's 
doubleheader. 
"He's sti l l  not gettin g  along 
as we l l  as we'd l i ke or h e ' d  
l ike," Callahan said . 
A possibi lity is a platoon role, 
w i t h  t h e  l e f t h a n d ed - h i tt i n g  
S m i t h  g ett i n g  m o re act i o n  
against righthanders.  
"He j ust swings a heck of a 
lot  better  (aga i nst  r i g h t i es ) , "  
Cal lahan said. 
Key members on the bench 
i nc l u d e  fres h m e n  o u tf i e l d e rs 
Jason Jetel (Jeff's brother) and 
Lance Aten and infielders Todd 
D e m b i n s k i , a n d  J eff N e l s o n  
(who also was a member o f  the ' 
Panther basK.etbal l team).'= . . .  : .• � · 
Players ' lockjaw causing lockout 
T h i s  basebal l owner 's 
l ockout  th i n g  has rea l l y  
t icked m e  off.  A n d ,  bas i ­
cal l y, t h e  owners  are i n  
the right. 
r i d i c u l o u s ,  but s e r i o u s ly ,  I t h i n k  both s i d e s  
i nvolved a r e  b e i n g  a l ittl e s e l f i s h ,  t o  s a y  t h e  
least. 
Basebal l  is  f i rst and foremost a game for the 
fans.  Noth i ng is better for Cub fans than bask­
i ng  i n  the s u n  i n  the b leachers at Wri g ley. A 
Boston fan's biggest thri l l  is watching a bal l fly 
over the G reen M o n ster in left f ie ld ,  and the 
pride and tradition of the Yan kees make a tr ip to 
With the way salar ies 
have s ky-rocketed these 
past few seasons,  at the 
current pace, the players ii 
w i l l  h av e  a n  a v e r a g e  ii 
s a l a ry o f  $ 2  m i l l i o n  b y  
1 995, with the W i l l  Clarks 
and Jose Cansecos mak­
ing $1 0 mi l l ion a year. 
• Yankee Stad i u m  u nforgettable.  
The p l ayers s h o u l dn 't 
Chris 
Boghossian 
argue about anything, and now the big deal is 
arbitration .  The players want to be el ig ible after 
two years of b ig- leag ue experience,  and the 
owners want the players to prove themselves 
for three years . The latter is defin itely more rea­
sonable,  but, of course, the players would never 
agree to that. 
The players also want a m i n i m u m  salary of 
$ 1 0 5 , 0 0 0 ,  w h i l e  t h e  ow n e rs a re offe r i n g  
$90,000. G ive m e  a break - $90,000 for a guy 
who has not  even taken a swing or thrown a 
pitch i n  the majors? Ridiculous. And $1 05,000 
is i nsanity. · 
Whatever happened to the " I 'm-not-playing­
for-the-money, l ' m-playing-because- 1 - love-the­
g a m e "  att i tu d e ?  O K ,  now I ' m  be i n g  a l i tt l e  
The late A .  Bartlett Giamatti was known as 
the fans' com missioner, and hopefu l ly  succes­
sor Fay Vincent wi l l  fol low in his footsteps. But 
Vincent is not the problem in this d ispute ; the , 
players and owners are. r ' ' 
The fan s  are the real losers i n  th e  sp.r ing · 
lockout. If the players and owners wou l d  on ly 
real ize that the only reason they are making so 
much of  their  undeserved , overpaid salaries is 
because of the fans,  maybe, just maybe, base-
bal l  wi l l  return this spring.  , 
H o pefu l l y, the part ies i nvolved wi l l  resolve 
this d ispute so that America's favorite pastime 
can continue to bring excitement to  m i l l ions of 
fans across the nation .  
I f ,  however, the two sides contin u e  to quarrel 
over id iotic affai rs and the fans are left in the 
dark, the players and the owners wil l  have no 
one to blame except themselves. 
- Chris Boghossian is a sportswriter for The 
Daily Eastern News . .  
Shutdown gives networks major woes SPRING SPORTS P R EVIEW 
STA F F  N E W Y O R K  ( A P )  ESPN is  i n  the fi rst season 
Basebal l 's 27-day lockout not of its $400 m i l l ion  contract to 
only has blocked the opening carry u p  to 1 75 games i n  each 
of spr ing trai n i n g ,  it 's forced of the next four  years. 
some media companies to jug- "Getti n g  t h at contract was 
gle their plans as wel l .  s u c h  an excit i n g  m o m ent  f o r  
T h e  l o c k o u t  a l r e a d y  h a s  u s , " E S P N  spokes m a n  M ik e  
cost t h e  E S P N  cable n etwork Soltys said.  ''To start out in  this 
f ive of the 1 0  s p r i n g  trai n i ng manner  i s  certa in ly  d iscou rag­
g a m es it p la n n ed to te l e v i s e  ing."  
t h i s  year. P otenti a l  prob l e m s  The netwo rk f i l led the gaps 
l o o m  f o r  C B S ,  w h i c h  i s  to c reated by the f ive cance led 
begin  broadcasting basebal l  i n  g a m es w i t h  l ive  te n n i s ,  a u t o  
Apr i l ,  and The N at i o n a l ,  t h e  racing a n d  other programming 
new dai ly  sports newspi:iper. i t  had planned to tape for later. 
Sports editor 
Jeff Smith 
Assoc. sports editor 
Al Lagattol la 
Staff writers 
Chris Boghoss ian,  
Geoff T. Masanet, 
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Track teams seeking 1990 spring �uccess 
Top ·4 finish 
is GCAC goal 
of women 
By GEOFF T. MASANET 
Staff writer 
· T h e  Lad y P a n t h e r s '  t rack 
sq u ad i s  co m i n g  off  i t s  best 
Gateway Conference track per­
formance , a fou rth-place f in ish 
in  l ast  y e a r ' s  o u t d o o r  G CAC 
meet. 
O n e  y e a r  l at e r , t h e  team 1 
hopes for a c;ase of deja vu ; it 
again is seeking to win a spot in 
the upper d ivision of the confer-
ence. ' 
Eastern returns two Al l -GCAC 
performers from last year'$ out­
door squad .  Senior Kristi Baum, 
a " s e as o n ed vete r a n "  i n  t h e  
words o f  head coach J o h n  Craft, 
p laced t h i rd i n  the d i scus last 
.y�al and should be tough again . 
'this season .  · · · · · 
J u n i o r  Esta Save rs o n , who 
p laced second i n  l ast m o nth's 
indoor GCAC meet i n  the long 
jump, brings back her al l-confer­
ence experience and should be 
a m aj o r  fact o r  i n  d ec i d i ng 
Eastern 's  worth i n  the confer­
ence. 
The outdoor season "presents 
a w e l co m e  c h a l l e n ge , "  C raft 
s a i d .  " H o pef u l l y we c a n  g e t  
Men expect AMCU title No . 
By GEOFF r. MASANET 
Staff writer 
With the cu lm ination of a d is­
appo i nt i n g  i n d o o r  conference 
m eet be h i n d  t h e m , E aste r n ' s  
men's track squad i s  looking to a 
br ig hte r  1 99 0  outdoors - and 
recenti h istory d ictates i t  wi l l .  
The Panthers wi l l  attempt to 
continue their  unmatched streak 
of t h ree consecut ive  o u t d o o r  
Assoc i at i o n  of  M i d - C o n t i n e n t  
Univers it ies t it les . "We're much 
more conf ident  about outdoor 
than 'fie were for  i ndoor," head 
coach . Nei l  Moore related . "With 
the a d d i t i o n  of t h e  t h ro w i n g  
events (d iscus,  javel in  and ham­
mer) , we shou ld be tough."  
A l t h o u g h  E a s t e r n  was 
"zapped by a real ly good team 
- (champ Northern Iowa)" i ndoors , 
M o o r e  fe e l s  t h e  setback w i l l  
actually help the Panthers make 
a s t r o n g e r  r u n f o r  t h e  
conference t i t le .  " I t 's t h e  same 
s c r i pt  o ut d o o r s  as  i n d o o rs , "  
Moore sa id . "We know a l itt le 
m o re a b o u t  t h e  c o m p e t i t i o n ,  
the i r  strengths and weakness­
es." 
Eastern wil l  be without the 
of two - t i m e  i n d o o r  2 0 0 - m  
d a s h  w i n n e r  G reg Heggs, 
has parted ways with the tr  
program for d iscipl inary re 
But ,  spr i nters l i ke senior J 
T h o m ps o n ,  s o p h o m o re 
Sledge, freshman Chris ,F 
sopho more Jeff Parke r, j u  
W i l l i e A s h f o rd , s o p h o  
D a r r i n  Stee l e  a n d  j u n ior  
C a nt i n e  s h o u l d  apt ly  f i l l  
vacated school-issued spik 
Two j u m pe r s ,  s e n i o rs 
G ately and $cott Stecken-, 
g ive new mean ing  to the 
" h i g h "  this season , and ,  
with vau lters Holzer and s 
m o re Joe- ·G ian nesch i ,  sh 
add a Kool-Aid Rainbow 
to an al ready-stocked field 
c r e w  paced by t h �  f o l i o  
weightmen : sophomores 
M i l l e r,  B ra idy  M i l le F  and 
R o b i n s o n  a n d  s e n i o r  
Alewelt. 
M o o re s a i d  he a l s o  
po i nts  r o l l i ng i n  f r o m  the 
tan.ce s q u ad th is season.  
i n s t i g ators  h e  m e n t i o ned 
s e n i o r  fou rso m e  J o h n  W 
Shannon . Houg h ,  A l  Oaks 
M ike Young. 
away f rom those n ag g i n g  leg KEN TREVAllTllAN/Staff photographer 
problems (caused by the harder Junior distance runner Rob Dowell competes in the EIU Invitational 
and smaller i ndoor surface) . "  Feb. 16 at Lantz Fieldhouse. Head coach Neil Moore says the 
E aste r n  i s  we l l  stocked i n  
each event and has potent ia l  
nat ional  qual if iers i n  400-meter 
ru n /40 0 - i n t e r m e d i ate h u rd l e r  
Dan Steele and decathlete Mike 
G e i s l e r. Stee l e ,  a j u n i o r, ran  
5 1 . 42 for  the 400 h urd les l ast 
season , less than a second off 
the national qual ifying standard. 
Geis ler, a sen ior, won the con­
ference t i t le i n  the decath lon in  
1 988 with  7 ,  1 1 6  points, and is  
" in the ballpark" to qual ify for  the 
n at i o n a l  m eet i n  th is ,  h i s  l ast 
Yo u n g e r  r u n n e rs l i ke 
Baron , J i m  Fagen , Ron F 
Scott Touchette , Brett Ca 
Jamie Garner, Rob Dowell 
M ike Haars will fol low in the 
s t e p s  of t h e  s e n i o rs ,  w 
leaders h i p  has he lped the 
tance Panthers enjoy their 
i nd o o r  season to d ate. I 
words of Moore:  "I don't s 
t h e y  w o n ' t b e  i m p roved 
. J u m pe rs Tara M ayne r  a n d  Panthers ' current corps o f  distance runners is Eastern '$ best in 
S h e rr i  H off m a n  w i l l  p ro v i d e  years. 
some extremely healthy compe- more Stephanie Stum p  as they 
tition  for Eastern's foes and fig- attempt to h u rt the competit ion 
,u r� to put a dent in  any team's in  the 800 and -mile runs.  !PJ.aflS wh .o d are:te·;u n d e reati.,. ,,," . • ;1La1:1rie- MizeQer:. l;astern's res�. 
:mate them .. - · - . - . · ident -distance stanctout who has 
Sophomore Tracy Hoffman is been p l ag u ed wi th  i nj u r i e s  i n  
coming off a very good i ndoor recen t t i m e s ,  i s  " l o o k i n g  u p , "  
season ; Craft said she wi l l  chat- according to Craft. "She's feel­
lenge the l eague's best in the ing and runn ing better," he said. 
m iddle distances. The McHenry Sen ior  C o n n i e  B ierman ran 
native is an 800-meter specialist wel l  at the i ndoor  conference 
who wi l l  be com pl imented by meet and could end her Lady 
freshman T.J .  Rhudy and sopho- Panther  career  with her  best 
Women's Track Roster 
Michelle Ballard Fr. 
Kristi Baum Sr. 
Connie Bierman Sr. 
Jill Bowers So. 
Rolanda Brown Sr. 
Nicole Bryant Fr. 
Chris Cozzi Fr. 
Andrea Englebright - So. 
K�ren Flashing So. 
��a� -��t��· . :··�' ; i '  . .  • ..  " · -.. ��: 
. Virginia Lombard · "  · So. · 
Tara Mayner 
Laurie Mizener 
Lenor Redini 
T:J .  Rhudy 
Esta Saverson 
Stefanie Stump 
Ann Tastad 
Diana Unes 
Cassie Weaver 
. J.�lie Zo.ngo� 
Head coach : John Craft 
1 0th year at Eastern 
So. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
So. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Outdoor Schedule 
Date 
3/30,/31 
417 
4i1 2,1 3, 1 4  
4/20,21 
4/27,/28 
5/5 
5/1 0, 1 1 ,  1 2  
Meet 
1 st EIU Heptathlon Champ. 
Miami Invitational 
EIU/Pepsi Invitational 
Kansas Relays 
Saluki I nvitational 
National Invitational 
Gateway Conference Champ. 
Site 
O' Brien Staduim 
· Oxford, Ohio 
O'Brien Stadium 
Lawrence, Kan. 
Carbondale 
I ndianapolis 
Normal 
outdoor season yet. 
The Lady Panthers struggled 
to f in ish among the upper eche- doors."  - Eastern begi ns its road 
conter.ence· meet, to be h 
Charleston M ay 1 0-1 2, w· 
. Ion, of most in_goor m.��ts du.Jing 
the indoor season ; the great out­
doors should serve as a breath 
of fresh air, said Mizener of the 
team's attitude . 
seaSorr.� � .,,.. " - · " .... .. ;� .. 't.· J:J ' l'�t:-i ' �i i 
Seniors Don Glover and Bob 
Holzer add depth to a 400 hur­
dle crew that Moore said should 
perform wel l .  " I ' m  rea l ly opt i ­
m istic al;>out  i ntermediate hur­
dles, where we went 1 -2-3 l ast 
year," Moore said. "We' l l  score 
real ly well . '' 
· A l abama Relays and No 
Lou i s i a n a  Relays over s 
b r e a k .  T h e  P a n t h e rs 
expect to see any confe 
r iv a l s o n  t h e i r  j o u rne 
America's sunbelt . 
"Most people are looking for­
ward to outdoors (which begin 
Apr i l 6 -7 at the S o u t heast  
Missouri relays) ." Mizener said . 
"We're just glad to get outs ide ." 
Name 
Brad Alewelt 
Willie Ashford 
Eric Baron 
Gary Brown 
Brent Buckhold 
Robert Cantine 
Brett Carlson 
Rob Dowell 
Jim Fagen 
Ron Fagen 
Chris Fowler 
Date 
3/24,25 
3/31 
4/5, 6 
417 
4/1 2 ,1 3,1 4 
4/20,21 
4/28 
513, 4, 5 
5/31 
Men's Track Roster 
Yr. Tom Frazer Fr. Corey Hromek · Fr. Jared Thompson 
Sr. Sean Gale Fr. Ian Issacs Sr. Milt Thompson 
Jr. Jamey Gamer So. Braidy Miller So . Scott Touchette 
So. Tim Gately Sr. Brent Mil ler So. John Wells 
Jr. Joe Gianneschi So. Al Oaks Sr. Mike Yourig 
Jr. Mike Giesler Sr. Jeff Parker So. 
Jr. Don Glover Sr. Fred RObinson So. Head co(lch : 
So. Mike Haars So. Jim Sledge So. Neil Moore, 
So. Steve Haberkorn Jr. Scott Stecken Sr. '1 4th year at Eastern 
Jr. John Hayward Fr. Dan Steele _ Jr. Assistant coach: 
Jr. Shannon Hough Sr. Darrin Steele So. Tom Akers 
Fr. Robert H91zer Sr. Dennis Stuhler , Jr. " · 8th year at Eastern 
... 7outdoor Scrtedl:lle··"'! ;  , .. -. c- ·:; i2�) : 
Meet . "' ' ·· - . •. " � . - �· ,te • :'.· .. �· ·, , -: .. '.� r t -  · � 
Alabama Relays Tuscaloosa . 
Northeast Louisiana I nvitational Monroe, La. 
SEMOtion Relays Cape Giradeau , 
I l l i nois State I nvitational Normal 
EIU Invitational O'Brien Stadium 
I l l in i  Classic Champaign 
Southern I l l inois I nvitational Carbondale 
AMCU Championshi p  · O'Brien Stadium 
NCAA Championship Durham, N.C. 
., ........................•..........................  
MA.KCH 
MADNESS I 
BOOMERS S PO RTS B A R  5 SONLIGHT TOTAL FITNES 
$ 1 .25 Specialty Beer 
$ 1  Wine Coolers 
FRIENDS 
509 Van Buren 
-TONIGHT-
Bla.ckhawks vs . Quebec 6 :30 p .m .  
$2.00 
$2.50 
345-2200 
Giant Margaritas 
Stroh's Pitchers 
Al l Night 
506 Lincoln  
: . presents the 
5 l990 
§ Mr./Miss EIU 
5 Body Building Competition 
• 
5 April 18 
• 
5 Grand Ballroom 
• : 7 :00 p.m.  
· -
. 5 $5 .00 Admission 
Call 345-1 544 for more info 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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enjoy their 
to d ate . In 
" I  don't see 
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ti on 
ome�'s tennis receiving jolt 
f life with ·return of Rhodes 
i th the ad d i t i o n  of' s e n i o r  
Rhodes t o  the starting l i ne­
Easte rn ' s w o m e n 's te n n i s 
p l a n s  t o  s h o o t  f o r  a n  
.500 record and better its 
-p lace conference f i n i s h ,  
coac h G ra nt A l e x a n d e r  
hey  a r e  t h e  m o s t  s o l i d  
of g irls that I 've ever had , "  
nder said . "Add ing  K im i s  
· ely going t o  h e l p  us .  This 
it  hard i n  decid ing a l ine­
ause al l  of the g i r l s  are 
t equal in talent." 
" S h e  ( R h o d e s )  h a s  b e e n  s lot, h e  added . 
c leared to p lay both s i ng les and The rem a i n i n g  second dou­
doubles , "  he said . "Th is  w i l l  be b l e s  s l ot w i l l  c o n s i s t of  
the fi rst t ime that she has been Cotti ngham and Bachochin .  
ab le to d o  th is  s ince the fal l of Over spr ing break, Alexander 
1 9 8 7 .  S h e  i s  a l e ad e r  w h o  - w i l l  be t a k i n g  h i s L a d y  
g i v e s  1 0 0 p e rc e n t  at  e v e ry P a n t h e r s ,  7 - 5  i n  t h e  f a l l ,  to 
practice . "  F l o r i d a  to k ick off t h e  season 
The l ineup is sti l l  not  set, but and prepare them for the sea­
p ract ice h as g iv e n  A l e x a n d e r  s o n  g ri n d  a n d  pare d own the 
s o m e  h i n t s  a s  t o  t h i s  y e a r ' s l i neup ,  Alexand e r  said . � 
squad . "Th i s  g e t s  t h e m  to a good 
S e n i o rs R h od e s ,  Sue start for  the  rest of  the  season," I 
Cott ingham and sophomore J i l l  h e  s ai d .  "Wh at happens there t 
Bachochin are good contestants ( F l o r i d a )  w i l l  h ave a lot  to do t 
for s i ng les  s pots , accord i n g  to with what the l i neup w i l l  be for ! 
Alexander. the rest of the seaso n . "  
E i t h e r  j u n i o r  L o r i  N e at e , Rhodes added , " I f  w e  do wel l  
e s ,  w h o  has m issed two 
o n s  be c a u s e  of a k n e e  
, has rejo i n e d  t h e  squad 
g i�s the Lady · P a n t h e rs 
much-needed leadersh ip ,  
er said . 
s o p h o m o r e  M i s s y  H o l s t e , over spring break, it w i l l  set the 
sophomore Dawn Bran non and precedence for  the rest of the  
jun ior  Cheryl P iszczek wi l l  team season . "  
u p  with Rhodes for  the  the f i rst E as t e r n  o p e n s  i t s  s e a s o n  
doubles s l ot and two m o re w i l l  ag a i n st D e P a u w  at 3 p . m .  
be selected for the th i rd doubles Monday at Wel ler Cou rts . 
TERRI McMILLAN/Photo editor 
Eastern singles player Sheila Marcial returns a volley during a 
Lady Panthers ' practice last week. Eastern opens its season at 
3 p.m. Monday against DePauw. 
' ., ' 
anthers eye long year 
ugh Eastern men's tenn is 
h J o h0n B e n n ett s a i d  h e  
the team t o  f in ish i n  the . 
r end of the conference , "  
· u  plan to finish the season 
10 victories in the Association 
ntinent Universities. 
nnett , in h i s  s i xth  year as 
coach, even went out on 
b ,  say ing Eastern s h o u l d  
Cleveland State, Northern 
and Wisconsin-Green Bay. 
nett said because of the 
's low e x pectat i o n s ,  t h e  
rs "can work harder than 
!>PP,Onents�" adst.iry_gJ�ey 
r ' f"' I f'' - · - ":"  I ,-
must because they "aren't paying 
t h e s e  g u ys to p l ay, l i ke oth e r  
schools." 
The . team's top three returnees 
are sophomore Jay Meyer, senior 
B o b  M y rv o l d  a n d  j u n i o r  M i ke 
Patrick. The sq u ad adds three 
n ewco m e rs :  s o p h o m o r e  B rad 
Ittner, j u n io r  Charl ie Ready and 
freshman Greg Quinlan. 
The Panthers open on the road, 
beg i n ni ng a seven-match swing 
M arch 23 at K i s s i m m e e ,  F l a . ,  
against Towson State. They host 
their f irst home match Apri l 3 at 
Weller Courts in a home match 
against Vincennes ( I n d . ) .  Thei r  
first official Weller Court match is 
the next day against Indiana State. 
I r ish Bouq uet . . .  $1 0.00 
t! .Pat'� Balloons . . .  $1 3.50 
(ael ivery included)<·£� tn� , r1: . .<. 
Nobre Flower Shop 
3 Jefferson 345-7007 
miss the Action! 
Quality 
Auto Body Shop 
Construction 
* Free Estimates 
* Towing Available 
* Complete Body Collision Repair 
* Competitative Prices 
call us! 
345-3 1 50 
6 1  t Madison 
Uptown-Charleston 
This time . . .  
Let's get you to 
the game. 
Name 
Women's Tennis Roster 
Name Yr. 
Men's Ten nis Roster 
Name Name 
Ji l l  Bachochin 
Dawn Brannon 
Sue Cottingham 
Missy Holste 
Sheila Marcial 
Yr. 
So. 
So. 
Sr.  
So. 
Sr. 
Lori Neale Jr. 
Cheryl Piszczek Jr. 
Kim Rhodes Sr. 
Head coach: Grant Alexander. 4th 
year at Eastern 
Dan Beres 
Brian Bodine 
Brad Ittner 
Dave Mazmanian 
Jay Meyer 
Yr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
So. 
Jr. 
So. 
Sr. 
Mike Patrick 
Charlie Ready 
Greg Quinlan 
"J  · 1<> .. · .. , ' 
Yr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Head coach: John Bennett, 6th 
year at Eastern Bob Myrvold 
1 990 Eastern Women's Tennis Schedule 1 990 Men 's -Tennis Schedule 
Date 
311 9 
3/24 
3/25 
3/26 
3/28 
3/29 
3/29 
4/4 
416 
417 
4/1 0 
4/1 3 
4/1 4 
4/1 6 
4123 
4126 
4/27 
� 
Opponent 
DEPAUW 
Georgia St. 
Middlebury (Vt.) 
Central Florida 
Wisc.-Whitewater 
Oberlin 
Augustana (S.D.) 
INDIANA STATE 
Principia Quadrangular 
Principia Quadrangular 
Bradley 
St. Ambrose Quad. 
St. Ambrose Quad 
DePauw 
ILLINOIS STATE 
GCAC TOURNEY 
GCAC TOURNEY 
S3CAC TOl,l�Y ,;r 
Site Time 
Weller Courts 3 p.m. 
Kissimmee, Fla. 8 a.m. 
Kissimmee, Fla. 5 p.m. 
Orlando, Fla. 2 p.m. 
Kissimmee, Fla. 2 p.m. 
Kissi!T)mee, Fla. 11 a.m. 
Kissimmee, Fla. 2 p.m. 
Weller Courts 3 p.m. 
Elsah TBA 
TBA 
Peoria 3 p.m. 
Davenport, Iowa TBA 
TBA 
Greencastle, Ind. 3 p.m. 
Weller Courts 3 p.m. 
Weller Courts TBA 
Weller Courts TBA 
We8er Courts ... · � · · .. ; TBA .. � 
Date Opponent Site Time 
3/23 Towson State Kissimmee, Fla. 5 p .m.  
3/24 Middlebury Kissimmee, Fla. 6 p .m.  
3/25 Cleveland St .  Kissimmee, F la .  1 1  a .m.  
3/26 Oberl in Kissimmee, Fla. 5 p.m. 
3/28 Wisc.-Whttewater Kissimmee, Fla. 11  a .m.  
3/28 Augustana (S.D.)  Kissimmee, Fla. 5 p .m.  
3/30 •Jefferson St. Birmingham , Ala. 1 0  a .m.  
4/3 •VINCENNES Weller Courts 3 p.m.  
4/4 INDIANA STATE Weller Courts 3 p.m.  
417 ST. F RANCIS Weller Courts 10 a.m. 
411 0 ROSE HULMAN Weller Courts 3 p .m.  
4/1 3 , 1 4  I l l inois St .  Quad. Normal TBA 
4/1 6 INDIANAPOLIS Weller Courts 3 p.m.  
411 7 ·vincennes Vincennes, Ind. 3 p.m. 
4120,21 Principia Triang . Elsah TBA 
4/24 Rose Hulman Terre Haute, Ind. 3 p.m .. 
, 4/2.1�&;. • .  A�CU Tournament. ::.i u 1  Akron!. Gtiii: f > ( , ; 1"W � liB'AC Naln. in'� dlit6tl home matches ••• �11 � -
What's VGA? 
.-·-·· · 
_ . . .  �-' L • 
... \ 
The best and brightest cordless computers around! 
• • ' , ' • f ·f � , � - , , • I  ,.., . • • ,.. t Just 1magme. No mauer where you; are; lhctbcach, hbrary, lrlltri,' p!l\nc', • � · �. · 
• '  ., I • "' 1 - f ""•f J • '  .,. ..,  .., t 1 
Turbos/'11rt 386 •-40�b $4 299 
SupusP11rl 386 SX-40\.lb S3999 now $3499 
I OO�h � now $3799 
Suptrsl'url ZH6f'-20Mh 53-1-99 fk, N � 1'"-'l'J 
40'.vlh � now $3299 
To place your order contact: 
Computer Services 
Chery l  Hackman 
{2 1 7) 581 -26 1 1 
coffee house, al work or home, your fun and_ games (� weii � . ·  :.. :.. ; 
work) go with you. And wilh bcuer visual impact! 
Thank you for your order! 
Sorry! Special Educational pricing 
of 40%-45% off retail is 
available only lO 
students. facully 
& staff. 
eens you 've 
ever seen ! · 
,,,,,. I data-� systems 
!J Q 
t 
. -
The replacements 
Four quarterbacks in competition 
for Arnold's  quarterback position 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Staff writer 
E astern footb a l l  coach Bob 
Spoo i s  look ing for  o n e  bas ic  
q u a l i t y  f r o m  a m o n g  the f o u r 
q u a rte rbacks batt l i n g  for  E r i c  
A r n o l d ' s  s t a rt i n g  j o b  o n  next  
season's squad .  
Spoo, w h o  last f a l l  gu ided the 
Panthers to a 9-4 record and the 
q u a rt e rf i n a l s  o f  t h e  N C A A  
Division I -AA playoffs,  is keeping 
the race s i m p l e :  h e  says t h e  
player w h o  is able t o  consisfent­
:y put poi nts on the scoreboard 
w i l l  h av e  t h e  best  c h a n c e  to 
clai m Arno ld 's  vacated spot for  
next season's opener. 
-"11. sasses the most mobi l ity of the fou rsome. 
Borkowski ,  a marketing major 
from Elk G rove, was forced to sit 
out last year with a knee injury, 
but w i l l  be ready for spr ing prac­
t i c e .  P i n t s a k ,  a l s o  a s p e e c h  
co m rt] u n i c at i o n s  m aj o r, t rans­
ferred to E aste r n  l ast fa l l and 
was r e d s h i rt e d  for  the 1 9 8 9  
campa ig n .  
Spoo w i l l  a l s o  be looking for 
s o m e  o f f e n s i v e  l i n e m e n  to 
replace three g radu ating sen iors 
from last year. Guard/center Pat 
M u nda,  tackle Brent Fischer and 
guard Eric Thorsen f in ished their 
careers at Eastern l ast fall . 
· "The posit ion is open , "  Spoo 
s_?i � .  ·:we ' l l  be l o o k i n g  at t h e  
i Adiv id u aJ who takes the team 
and moves it down the f ield and 
scores . Whoever does that the 
best w i l l  be the lead i ng cand i ­
date for the job." 
Eric Arnold 
The fou r p layers compet ing  
fo r t h e  o pe n i ng are fres h m an 
Kip Hennelly, sophomore Quinn 
Ste i n e r  and j u n i o rs Lee 
Borkowsk i  and B i l l  P i ntsak,  a 
transfer student from Northeast 
Missouri . 
" We ' re d o w n  i n  n u m be rs ,  
u nf o rt u n at e l y, "  S p o o  s a i d . 
" T h a t ' s  w h y  we r e c r u i t e d  s o  
many ( n i n e  offens ive l i nemen)  
th is  year. We hope to come out 
of spring with five starters to set 
u s  u p  for  next fa l l ,  b u t  I f u l ly 
a n t i c i pate t h at of t h e  n i n e  
recru jts , some wi l l  p lay i m por­
tant backup roles off the bench, 
and I'm sure some wil l f ight for 
starting positions.  
, > Fil� 
With several key players, like defensive lineman John Jurkovic 
quarterback Erir: Arnold, graduating, the Panthers will have to 
replacements starting this spring if they expect to celebrate 
style again. 
Spoo said another as 
w i l l  e m p h as i z e ,  a s  he 
every spring, is team unity. 
Quarterback candidates w i l l  
beg i n  campaign i ng on  Apri l 2,  
t h e  team 's  f i rst d ay of s p r i n-g 
practice. 
T h e  po s i t i o n  o p e n ed afte r 
two-year starter  Arno l d ,  after  
speaking with Spoo, announced 
l ast Dece m b e r  t h at h e  wo u l d  
forego his f inal season of el igi­
bi l ity. Arnold started every game 
last year. 
Ste iner, a speech com m u n i ­
cat ions m ajor from Car l i nvi l l e ,  
completed three of three passes 
last year as Arnold's only back­
up and boasts the most experi­
ence of the group. Hennelly, the 
Chicago Sun-Times m ale prep 
athlete of the year in  1 988, was 
redshirted last season and pas-
"That's w h e re we h ave the 
most holes to  f i l l ,  and it's a mat­
ter of deep concern."  
Add i t i o n a l l y, Spoo w i l l  use 
spr ing practice to f ind replace­
ments for a n u m ber of veteran 
stars who will also graduate. 
Al l-American defensive tackle 
J o h n  J u rkov i c ,  two t i m e s  t h e  
Gateway Conference Defensive 
P layer of the Year, is  about a 
m o n t h  aw ay f r o m  beco m i n g 
someone's early-round selection 
in  the NFL draft. 
But ,  Spoo m u st a lso f i l l  the 
g rad u at ion vo ids of l i nebacker 
Jeff Mi l ls ,  safety Daryl Holcombe 
and cornerback R.l. Reynolds -
each all-conference performers. 
"We a lways stress (t 
u n ity) , "  Spoo said . "That i 
essence of this program. I t '  
only way you can be succ 
Spoo added he is p la 
the annual  Blue-Gray ga 
intra-squad contest, for 
to conclude spring dri l ls. 
Soccer team looking to replace '90 graduate 
··offense is a big 
question for fall 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Staff writer 
Eastern soccer coach Cizo Mosnia has 
l ined u p  three spring games to help him 
f ind the team's strengths and weakness­
es and to g ive players who d id not see a 
lot of playing t ime last fal l a chance to 
show h im they are capable of playing. 
The Panthers open their spring sched­
u l e  host ing the U n ivers ity of I l l i no is ,  a 
club team, on Apri l 1 2  at lakeside Field. 
Northeast M isso u ri then visits Lakeside 
on April 1 5, and Eastern travels to Butler 
for  a t h ree-team tou rn a m e nt between 
Loyala-Ch icag o ,  the Panthers and the 
Bul ldogs in  I ndianapol is ,  Ind.  
"The spring games wi l l  al low the play­
ers to show what they real ly have and 
show how dependable they' l l  be for the 
upcoming year,"  Mosnia said , adding that 
t h e  A p r i l  2 1  g a m e s  w i l l  conc lude the 
team's spr ing outdoor campaign ,  which 
began on March 5. 
"The att i tude ( i n  practice) has been 
good," Mosnia said . "They have all  been 
w o r k i n g  h a rd a n d  I ' ve  b e e n  q u i te  
impressed. They're trying to  improve their 
� k i l l s  and working  o n  team u n ity. And,  
: h ey ' re a lso work ing o n  the i r  abi l ity to  
1 ink  u nder pressu re."  
One player whose absence from the 
eld cou ld  h ave a huge affect o n  the 
�am jun ior LeBaron Hol l imon.  Hol l imon 
tarted every game last fal l  at center m id-
' ,e ld but found out after the season that 
11e had a broken foot. 
"LeBaron needs to be in a cast another 
fou r months , "  Mosn ia  said.  " It 's a s low 
healing type of a process. We don't know 
.thether he' l l  be able to play next fal l ,  and 
1 nat confuses me.  
" I 'm not  sure if I shou ld go out  and look 
r another m idf ie lder, wh ich  wou ld be 
lu because we don't have the (scholar-
sh ip) money left for that .  It real ly th rows 
me out of whack with my plans."  
Mosnia wi l l  also have several holes to 
f i l l ,  consider ing the loss of fou r  starters 
. .  om l ast year's squad.  Goalkeeper Mike 
File photo 
Eastern opens its spring exhibition schedule on April 12 against the University of 
Illinois at Lakeside Field. Junior midfielder LeBarqn Hollimon, here in action against 
Drake last season, will miss the entire spring slate because of a broken foot . .  
Barcl ay, sweepe rback G reg M u h r  a n d  with Barclay du ring t h e  1 988 season. 
f o rw a r d s  G a r r y  L a i d l aw a n d  D a v i d  " D ave i s  p ract i c i n g  and h e  i s  d o i n g  
K o m p a r e  w i l l  b e  m i s s i n g  n e x t  f a l l  qu ite wel l , "  Mosnia said.  "We also have 
because of g raduation .  Ken Math is .  It's difficult to say how they 
J u n ior D ave Middleton w i l l  be the top are playing because we' re not stress ing 
c a n d i d at e • to  f i l l  B a r c l a y ' s  s h o e s .  the position r ight  now. 
M idd leto n ,  who was redsh i rted l ast sea- "We h ave a ( recru ited) goalkeeper that 
son because of a broken arm , spl it  t ime h a s  o r a l l y  c o m m i tt e d , and he i s to p 
n otc h .  (The com pet i t ion  next fal l  
bui ld character in  the guys that we 
now. It wi l l  be a free-for-al l for the 
tion next fal l .  They' l l  a l l  be battl ing f 
position , and I th inks that is hea lthy." 
Mu hr's pos it ion may be the easi 
f i l l ,  but  o n l y  becau se of the P ant 
tremendous depth at the defensive 
tions. Muhr  graduated in December 
is p laying professional  soccer w it 
Chicago Power. 
Mosn ia  said he has been esp 
impressed with last year's stoppe 
Tom Pardo. "Tom is really taking ch 
he said . "He may be sweeping next 
He looks very smooth back there a 
is looking better than he did last fal l . "  
Mosnia added that if Pardo does 
back to sweeper, Jeff Bul lock and 
Kerr would be the two top candidat 
t h e  o pe n i ng at sto pper .  B u l l ock 
some playing t ime last season at 
er and played regularly in  the indoor 
son ,  and Kerr was redshirted after h 
arthroscop ic  s u rgery o n  h i s  knee 
Ju ly. 
Mosn ia  also praised the play of 
Moore, who started at left fu l lback 
season,  h is fi rst at Eastern after tr 
ring from a junior college. 
"Alex i s  a very, very i ntel l igent 
player,"  Mosnia said. "He' l l  be one 
captains next year. 
. "Our fu l lback l ine l ooks qu ite g 
we figure out our 'goalkeeper situat 
n ext fa l l ,  d efe ns ive ly  we' l l  look p 
sol id i n  back. The problems are i 
m idfie ld and u p  front."  
The Panthers problems wi l l  be 
u p  the offens ive power of Laidlaw 
Kompare,  who c o m b ined for 1 8  
and 1 2  assists. 
" Recru i t i n g  w i l l  be very i m po 
M os n i a  sa id , add i n g  t h at h e  has 
com mitments from all of the play 
has recru ited except one.  "Some 
kids w i l l  have to be a b l e  to p lay 
away. 
" I 'd say that three or four wi l l  h 
be i m pact p l ayers , a n d  t h e  reas 
because we lost key people (laidla 
Ko m pare) . R i g ht t h e re we are d 
with about half of our  scor ing.  Som 
has to pick up their  pace, and if not 
the recru its , then somebody here 
do it now." 
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N A P O L I S  ( A P )  -
Clnc:innati Reds man­
Rose, facing his first 
out of baseball since 
Tuesday he Is Jn no 
apply  fo r re i nstate ­
is anxious to get into 
of Fame. 
stand h ere r ight now, 
l l y  n o t  i n te re s t e d  i n  
ck down o n  the field . 
t i c ipat i n g  t h e  H a l l  o f  
You d o n 't need to b e  
to g o  t o  t h e  H a l l  of 
• Rose s a i d  d u r i n g  a 
onfe r e n c e  p r i o r  t o  a 
to abo u t  1 , 2 0 0  s u p-
of C ro s s r o a d s  
i l itat i o n  C e n t e r i n  
l is . 
he isn't worried about 
status ,  Rose said he 
want his suspension to 
possible Hal l of Fame 
of former Reds team­
in Seaver. 
't want to put any k ind 
over the Hal l  of  Fame 
io n of To m S e a v e r ,  
el igible the same year I 
at w o u l d  b e  a n othe r 
to try to be reinstated ," 
Rose said . 
Rose and Seaver, both of 
w h o m  last played i n  1 986,  
would b e  eligible for election 
after the 1 991 season. 
Baseball's career hit leader 
was banned for l ife from base­
b a l l l ast  A u g .  24 f o r  i l l eg al 
gambl ing , but wi l l  be e l ig ible to 
apply fo r re i n statement  after 
o n e  y e ar .  He s a i d  h e has 
made no decision on applying. 
" I  d o n ' t  u n d e rs t a n d  w h y  
August wou ld  be a good t ime 
to a p p l y  for r e i n state m e nt 
because what's ava i lab le  for 
an e x - b as e b a l l p l ay e r  i n  
August?" Rose said .  "The only 
j o b  t h at wo u l d  b e  ava i l ab l e  
w o u l d  b e  a t e a m  t h at ' s  35  
games out of fi rst place. You ' re 
not g o i n g  to be ab le  to take 
over a fi rst-place team . "  
A F e d e r a l  g ra n d  j u ry i n  
C i n c i n n at i  i s  i n v e st i g at i n g  
Rose's taxes .  
H e  n ow l ives i n  P lant C ity, 
F la. , home of the Reds' spri ng 
t r a i n i n g  c a m p ,  w h e r e h e  
spends h i s  days p l ay i n g  g o l f  
a n d  w o rk i n g  o n  h i s  t a n . H e  
a l s o  p l a n s  t o  start  a r a d i o  
Pete Rose 
show i n  Cincinnati March 22. 
"Golf's a perfect game for a 
g u y t h at l i kes  s u n s h i n e  a n d  
has got a lot o f  ti me.  I play golf 
e v e r y d a y , " s a i d  R o s e , w h o  
l ater  g ave a s p i r i ted speech 
peppered with one- l i ners.  
He said he has had several 
months to make the transit ion 
from basebal l  ins ider to be i ng 
an average fan,  and approach­
es his new status with humor. 
" I 'm ready for It. The only 
difference is I th ink I ' l l  have to 
pay to go to the games now. 
So I ' l l  pay for my tickets , sit 
behind homeplate and the first 
guy that strikes out I ' m  going 
to boo," Rose said.  
R o s e ' s · b a n t e r  w i t h  
reporters , however, bel ies h is  
b i tte r n e s s  toward f o r m e r  
fr i e n d s  a n d  assoc i ates w h o  
told basebal l 's i nvestigators of 
his gambl ing habits . 
"To s e e  g u ys t u rn o n  .m e 
b e c a u s e  of h e a rs a y  a n d  
b e ca u s e  o f  s o m et h i n g  t h at 
wasn ' t  t rue j u st rea l l y  d isap­
p o i n t e d  m e .  G u y s  t h at I 
t h o u g h t  w e r e  m y  s o - c a l l e d  
fr iends, and I won't forget that 
beca u s e  i t  was n ' t r i g h t , "  h e 
sa id . 
"There's a l i ttle bitterness i n  
t h e  w a y  I w a s  h a n d l e d b y  
s o m e  p e o p l e ,  w h i c h  r e a l l y  
wasn 't fair .  That's sti l l  o n  the 
t i p  of m y  m e m o ry ,  s o  t h at ' s  
w h y  I ' m  not real ly i nterested i n  
g o i n g  back a n d  cooperat i n g  
with a l l  those people l i ke I d id  
al l  those years as a player and 
all the years as a manager." 
Rose continues to be treat­
ed by a psychiatr ist  for h is 
g a m b l i n g  add i ct i o n ,  but he 
m a i ntai n s  h e  n eve r bet  o n  
basebal l . 
" H ey, a l l  I d id was bet on 
some footbal l  games and bas­
ketbal l  games," he said .  
" I  guess that I was suspend­
e d  f r o m  b a s e b a l l f o r  t h i n g s  
d et r i m e n t a l  to  t h e  g a m e  o f  
basebal l ,  which is  one ,  hang­
i ng around with some u ndesir­
a b l e s  a n d , two ; b e tt i n g  o n  
o t h e r  s p o rt i n g  e v e n t s , n o t  
basebal l . "  
Since h is  suspension , Rose 
l i m its h i s  pub l ic  appearances 
to bas e b a l l card s h ows a nd 
t h e  l ectu re c i r c u i t ,  w h e re h e  
c o m m a n d s  a s  m u c h  a s  
$ 1 1 ,000 a speech . 
Rose hasn't l ost any of the 
s p u n k  t h at e a r n e d  ti i m . t n-e: 
n icknarne "Charley 'Hust19;•' but · 
h e  c l a i m s  h e  i s n ' t t h e  s a m'e 
Pete Rose who used to enter­
ta i n  h i m s e l f  off t h e  f i e l d  b y  
gambl ing .  
Buckner 
wants one 
more chance 
W I NTER HAV E N , F la .  (AP) 
- The o ld  pro and the rookie 
each car r i e d  f i rst  bas e m a n ' s  
m i tts . T h e y  a l s o  sw u n g t h e  
bat with author ity. 
- .- rB u1' t trat ' s ra bo·uvali-'8i 1T� 
B u ckn e r  a n d  young M a u r i c e  
" Mo" Vau g h n  h a d  i n  com m o n  
Tu es day i n  t h e  B o s t o n  R e d  
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SHANNON IBOMAS/Staff photographer 
camp .  
T h e  40-year-o ld  Buckner. a 
v e t e r a n  o f  1 9 - p l u s  m aj o r  
l e ag u e  seaso n s ,  and t h e  2 2 -
year-o ld  Vau g h n ,  a f i rst-ro u n d  
d raft p i c k  l ast J u n e ,  wo rked 
out on Yawkey F ie ld  with 01 11 -
e r s  o n  P awtu c k e t ' s  Tr i p l e - A  
roster. . 
em outfielder Matt Legaspi, first baseman Dana Leibovifz, outfielder Jason Jetel and catcher Dan Briese (left to right) practice 
'ides during practice Tuesday at Monier Field. The Panthers ' season-opening double header with Bradley was postponea 
Four  oth e r  d iamonds in t'le 
co m plex a lso were i n  use as 
59 o utf i e l d e rs a n d  i n f i e l d e rs 
j o i n e d  6 1  p i t c h e r s a n d  1 3  
catche rs i n  the .- mjnqr:laa.gv.e ; 
cl u bs '  fi rst tuHsoale pmctic:e .. • . · ·� 
· ely because of wet grounds . .  
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'80s team ";�· Golden Dragon 
,. Chinese Restaurant NDO, Fla. (AP) - Wide 345- 1 033 
e r  J e r ry  R i c � of San 
sco , tack l e · A n t h o n y  
o f  C i n c i n n at i '  a n d  
ker Lawrence Tay lor  of 
York G iants were u nan­
cho i c e s  on t h e  N F L' s  
the '80s. 
am, selected by 26 vot­
t he  l e ag u e ' s  H a l l o f  
panel , ' also i ncluded two 
rs from the team of the 
: r u n n i n g  b a c k  Wa l t e r  
of  C h i c a g o  a n d  
er Ted Hendricks , who 
his career with the Los 
Raiders .  
Franc isco's B i l l  Walsh 
ed as the coach . 
Al l "U"  Can Eat Buffet 
Lu nch $3 .95 Di n ner  $6 .95 
Del ivery on Su nday 
Cal l before 4 :00 p . m .  
Catch a Winning Pitch 
with 
1 0% off all supplies 
with an EIU 1 . 0 .  
Pad & Pencil 
345-6488 
4 1 8  W.Lincoln 
and  S e att l e ' s  Steve 
were the wide receivers ; 
ego 's  Ke l l e n  W i n s l ow 
t ight end ; M u noz and For more Sports coverage 
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